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THE ROSTRUM. 

Non BY EDITOR T. w.-The following chapter of mediumistic 
experiences is so thoroughly wise, reliable, and illustrative of the diffi. 
culties, possibilities, as well as of the beet means of studying the initial 
methods of spirit communion, that the Editor-herself a medium from 
infaDcy, and one who baa taken part in hundreds of spirit circles-has 
nothing more to add, ~ve to commend it to the earnest at.tention of 
every spiritualist, investigator, or would·be medium, who may be 
fortunate enough to procure the paper in which it '!!'.~. The Editor 
herself publishes this artiole with a deep sense of kfulneBB to MiBB 
Gifford for the invaluable leaaoua it afforda. 

CONCERNING OUR EARLY MEDIUMISTIC 
MANIFESTATIONS. 

BY KARlE GIFFORD. 

IT has been Baid that no two mediums develop their medium· 
. ship alike, and since experienoe and observation confirm the 
truth of this, it seems a pity that reoognised mediums do 
not oome forward more than they do, and reoount the prooeBS 
of their development. By comparing and a.nalyzing these 
accounts we might gain a far more preoille knowledge of 
the laws and conditions governing spirit manifestation than 
we nlready posseBS-indeed, these mediumistio histories 
would prove in many ways a source of strength and en
olJUragement, forming a link of kind sympathy between one 
and all Some oertainly have done as suggested, but I 
notioe that the inoidents peouliarly interesting to the 
spiritual reader are as a rule left untold. We seldom hear 
of the doubts and perplexities preoeding and following the 
conversion to spiritualism and development of mediumship; 
the strange ohance, apparently, or oircumstanoe leading to 
the subjeot; the hundred-and-one inoidents common to 
the mediumistic, and full of meaning and purpose yen, 
comparable to gossamer threads floated from the spirit
world, weaving delioately and imperoeptibly the fabric of a 
mediumistio life, so that in the end he or she will marvel to 
see how orderly and shapely is that whioh at first seems 
ohaotic. 

Partioularly interesting is it to know in what manner 
mediums were first brought to recognize their own powers. 
Some olaim, we know, to have suoh evidenoes in ohildhood. 
The best mediums are, we commonly find, those whose 
organisms have been used spontaneously and unexpeotedly. 
It is surprising to learn how many of our mediums, private 
and publio, have been cognizant of their power long before 
they even heard of modem spiritualism. They have distinot 
remembranoes, they will BaY, of ooourrences taking plaoe in 
youth whioh were then pronounced to be supernatural or of 
the devil, beoause unaccountable. Let me give a few 
exam pIes of this :-

Long ere she knew of spiritualism, oue of our little band 
was acoustomed to hold oonvel'Be and argument with some 
one whom she at the time supposed to be Jesus. To her 
menta) questions, olear, instruotive, but often adverse replies 
were given her, and heard by what she now recognizes as . 
ola.iraudience. . A seoond lady friend states .how from ohild· 
hoOd she has been con80ioUII of the nearness of some unseen 
presence, . especially in trouble or siokneis, when, she avows, 
she would diatinotly feel a hand laid on her forehead, with 
the frequent result of lending her into a tranquil sleep. A 

friend, when at school, seemingly by acoident found hel'Belf 
in the pOBBeBSion of a power now known as "psyohometry." 
She would astonish her schoolmates by delineating from 
lettel'B, &0., their various oharaoters and surroundings. When 
wonderingly asked" How she did it," she i)ould only reply 
"I don't know; it comes somehow of itself II Theile inci~ 
dents, and many others, came back to us on our investigation 
of spiritualism, and considerably smoothed the way for us. 
Our first phenomena.l experience as investigators was that of 
olairvoyanoe. Like most others, we received from this phase 
of mediumship indubitable evidence of the existence of the 
spirit beyond the grave. But at first we made the common 
mistake of being over-expeotant at Buoh seanoes. We would 
set our whole mind upon gaining one partioular test. This 
was invariably attended with failure. Fil'Bt, we got nothing 
of any value; secondly, we found that what was given was 
a mere refleotion of that passing in our own minds. 

I recolleot once holding a seanoe with a clairvoyant in 
the attitude of mind I refer to. We earnestly desired 
information, whioh was obtained from the medium, as hoped 
for. We retumed home delighted. Alas I a week atter· 
wards things turned out direotly contrary. Doubtless we, 
in our positive eagerness, had unconsoiously oontrolled the 
medium to say merely what we desired. At a second seance, 
my mind involuntarily wandered to a oountry house where, 
a few days before, I had been staying. As I thought of 
the garden adjoining it, the mediunl broke off from the 
address she was giving, and to my surprise prooeeded to 
desoribe it correotly. I purposely oontinued to image the 
fields, greenhouses, &c., and these were aoourately described; 
also the medium beheld them exhibited in my mind, and 
directly I became passive, she stopped. This proved to me 
the necessity of remaining quiet and negative if we wish to 
obtain anything reliable concerning the spirit world and its 
inhabitants. Following this plan, we afterwards reoeived 
many a convincing oommunication. Not only did our own 
friends and relatives reveal themselves, but many ot.her 
spirits would manifest to us who, unknown for the time being, 
were afterwards found to belong to membel'B of our oircle not 
present at the sea.noe. 

A lady friend reoeived from a olairvoyant the name, 
description, &c" of a female spirit who claimed to be a 
relative of hers. This friend denied, however, any know· 
ledge of the latter. When she returned home she related 
the ooourrence to her mother, who direotlyexclaimed, "Why 
M. was my cousin whom I helped to nurse as a little girl," 
oonfirming also the desoription and meBBRge given by the 
medium. 'l.'his is one out of many suoh instances ooming 
within our after experienoe. 

I should like to say.a few words in gratitude to, and in 
defence of, the publio workers· to whom many of us are in
debted for the foundation of facts. I feel sure that were they 
not ready to devote time, attention, and in many cases, their 
whole lives to the cause, adherents and investigatol'B would 
dwindle and outside interest oonsiderably flag. The great 
pity is that mediums and public speakel'B are unable to do like 
those who preach t.he gospel of ,the Churoh--take a thoroug~ 
rest oooasionally to reoru1t their health and strength. ThiS 
can ill be afforded, while they have to rely on their medium
istic powel'B alone for physiclll maintenance. Unfortunately, 
it is often the CUSA too, that orthodox fanatics ohoose to boy. 
oot the tradesman who is an acknowledged spiritualist, and 
prevent him from gettin~ a 1ivel~hood. . We ,oan only pray 
that .such oontraoted mmds may expand to a more nor~al . 
oondition. In the meantime, let those who are honest in 
purpose sincere and upright in heart; tuke courage and 
struggl~ on.' S~coess and vi!ltory must, in the end, orown 
tho sufferings they have endured. 
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'We were fortunate enough to gain many facts and much 
jnformation at our private home circles. Some of us had 
been told thnt we were mediumistic two or three months 
\lefore allY plactica} evidence was received in substantiation 
of the russcrtion. Our circle-holding seemed vain, and we 
,nre growing almost diKheartened, when matters took 
another turn. In Tarious ways our puwers were suddenly 
demomtrut(d. The period which followed was deeply inter
esting. olle of miugled delight and sadness, hope nnd disn,p
point-ment, 'succe"s, and failure. I suppose most spiritualists 
experience similar emotions and happenings. The path of 
spiritual medhimship runs through mingled light and shade; 
but if we pray and persevere, we Beem at last to reach an 
eminence from which we can look down upon the valley of 
experience and see clearly how and where we have walked. 
It is then that we involuntarily lift up our hearts in gratitude 
for the marveHous love and care extended to us throughout 
the way. Next, we find, comes the turning of our knowledge 
and powers to some account. Much determination is required 
for this, as the path of duty lies through a dark and well-nigh 
impenetrable forest-the forest of ignorance and unbelief. 
Before it some Of us quail, and enter timidly and doubtfully. 
Others plunge heedlest!ly into the darkness, and wheu they 
are faint and spent with suffering, tUnl aside at the border 
of the great forest, afraid to encounter the snares and 
obstaoles hidden therein. But the wisest amongst us enter 
oarefully, bearing in hand the lamp of FACT. Holding this 
aloft, so that all who wish may discern it, they move warily 
but firmly through the gloom. When they step finally into 
the sunshine of a brighter life they do not feel the bmises 
they have sustained, for they perceive that the light of their 
lamp has found its way into many a doubting mind and 
darkened soul, and they are greatly rejoiced. 

PART II. 
Many persons when investigating spiritualism are inclined 

to accept too readily what spirits tell them. J Hst at first 
they are sceptical and cautious, but when they have obtained 
tests and correct messages, thoy relax their vigilance, they 
become more interested, und Itt the same time careless, 
omitting certain arrangements necessary to spirit com
munion. Then, when misleading, confused statements are 
in oonsequence made to them they become disheartened, and 
withdraw from their investigation, regardless that they-the 
instruments upon which success mainly depends-are to 
blame. There are few spiritualists who ho.ve not been 
honoured at one time or another with the presence and 
guidance of a "mighty band of spirits" at the family cirole. 
How frequently do we find Shakespeare, Milton, Beethoven, 
kings, and emperors, controlling mediums, who, in all pro
bability, are their exact antithesis. But if plaill John Brown 
and Mary Smith put in an appearance they get but a very 
lukewarm, indifferent reception I am afraid, while their 
honest help is accepted with a pleasant but lofty condescen
sion. Even dear departed relatives and friends are made to 
stand aside for the "mighty ones," who at last acquire com
plete control of medium and circle, and do not soruple to use 
that control for their own amusement and benefit, as many 
have found to their cost. Before we allow ourselves to bc 
overwhelmed by the advent of carth-famous spirits among 
us, we should ask ourselves three questions:-

(1) Why should Shakespeare and Beethoven come 
especially to our little gathering, when their marvellous 
talents might be so far more generally and profitably 
employed 1 ' , 

(2) Do we live the lives, mental and moral, which would 
permit of such now advanced beings coming within our 
sphere and communing with us 1 ' 

(3) If the guide or controlling spirit be truly who he 
asserts, why did he not in the first instance hide his light 
under the bushel of a pseudonym, and thus proteot his 
medium from the ridicule of the sceptical, and himself from 
the likely charge of nn impostor 1 

We ourselves had one or two of these experiences. 1 
recollect how, at one of our sittings, "General Gordon" at
tempted to communioate with us by automatio means. 
We thought the opportunity a grand one in which to gain 
information ooncerning the fall of Kbo.rtoum and his deuth 
there. Strange, howevcr, to say, the incident had escaped 
his memory, and, therefore, he took an abrupt nnd confut!cd 
departurc. Such rOles as these doubtless uffol'd illtent!e 
amusement to thoBe spirits imbued with 0. love of mischief. 
It is our duty to unmask these personators, and point out 
seriousJy the evil which must el1suc both to themselves and 
their mediQDlS f~om the fC01iB~ deceptions they practise • .' If 

this were done oftener, cases such as I refer to wonld become 
rare. Turning again to the true and serious side of spirit 
manifestation, I venture to say this: that any man or 
woman who wishes for evidence of the latter, and seeks for 
it humbly, earnestly, patiently, carefully, and above all, 
with an unbiassed mind, will meet with satisfaction. But 
the oft-times careless, indifferent or indolent manner in whioh 
many seek to develop their mediumship, or carry on an in
vestigation is astonishing. Before attempting to hold a 
circle, -it is, in 'my opinion, strongJy advisable that each per
son should have acquired some knowledge of the laws and 
conditions to bc observed ere phenomena can be properly 
elicited. It is not only foolish but hurtful to try and com
municate with those on the other side, oompletely ignorant 
of what is likely to occur, and of what circle-holding and 
mediumship involve. If we consult our mediums, we will 
find that the first communications they obtained were of a 
tutelary nature, warning the medium of the obstacles or 
contrary influences he or she must encounter. To quote 
from family experience :-

The first definite message given to us was to beware of 
the "visible and invisible foes ever ready to ensnare the 
spiritual novitiate." We were peremptorily forbidden to 
communicate with those of the next world when ill in mind 
or body. To do so was to place ourselves in correspondence 
with influences undeveloped and undesirable. As I said 
before, our mediumistio powers were not practically demon. 
strated to us until long after we had familiarised ourselves 
with the preoepts of spiritualism. 

We early received a mesBll.ge to the effect that we were 
to control our interest in phenomenal manifestations, and 
avoid sitt.ing for such too frequently, as in the first days of 
developing mediumship we were inclined to do. It was 
again said that we could not be too oareful of ourselves 
spiritually and physically during the unfoldment of our 
powers. As an instance of the watchful care generally 
exercised over the developing medium by hig or her atten. 
dant spirit guide, I give the following ;-

A young lady, one of our circle, was si t ting alone in her 
room for the purpose of receiving communications from tho 
other world, and had a message given running somewhat 
thus: "Rise, and tell your sister "-who WIl8 also a writing 
medium-" to abstain from seeking communication with us 
now. Her conditions are not such as to enable us to respond 
to her desire this day." The young lady obeyed this com
mand, and discovered her sister seated also alone, with paper 
and penoil in hand waiting to be oontrolled. The surprise 
of each may be imagined, since each had been ignorant of 
the other's spiritual intention. It was wonderful to note, 
how, at this period of development., all cause of pain or 
doubt was removed, every harmless desire fulfilled, every 
encouragement given us, so that nothing should hinder the 
growth of our powers. To the end of our existence we shall 
remember those days 118 being pnrely bright and full of 
spiritual happiness. It was only as spiritualists, and de
veloping mediums, that we realised for the first time in 
our lives, I may say, the blue sky, the sunshine, and the 
infinity of heaven. 

Those spirits who are really desirous of benefiting us by 
phenomenal manifestations, are generally ready and anxious 
to convinoe us. They sec clearly the necessity of demon
stratillg their separate existence, and invariably find the 
means to do so. From the outset of our mediumistio 
careers, we received proof of spirit communion. Tf two of 
our party were ,separated, messages were continually given 
the one regarding the other, whioh, in almost every case,' 
were disoovered to be correot. One or two little instanoes 
m~y interest t~e sceptical reader 'perhaps-Miss C., a lady 
friend, was obliged to go to the N ortb of England. We did 
not correspond with her in the meo.ntime, but at one of our 
private sittings held some months after her departure, a 
message was received from a mutual spirit friend to the 
ea:e~t that Mis~ C. ~as so ill, mentally: and physioally, that 
spmt commulllon With her had been Impossible for weeks. 
Other particulars were given. Shortly after this Miss C. 
returned to London, and on inquiry, the information received 
was discovered to be perfectly correct. 

Out of several prophetio communications made to us 
an.d. ful~llod, two are worthy, in, my opinion, of record. Oue 
Spirit slst'er, ~h~n controlling one of us fur a writing, fore
told very deCISively the ,approaohing death of a la~y who 

, hll:d a~tod i? tl~e co.pacity of. governess to the family whon 
our sister hved on earth. The message was rocei:ved with 
some' surpdse and inoredulity, since, Miss 'F., t,hough 
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advanced in years, was particularly bri5ht and well at the 
time. Only a few weeks afterwards a letter wns received, 
annonncing her sudden departure from this world. Again, 
a great friend of my sister's was taken ill. Her life was 
despaired of by the doctors in attendance, and even she her
self was quite resigned to the belief of her near death. One 
morning, when sitting alone for control, one of our band was 
moved to write that the lady in question would not only 
recover but live for many a future year. Certain instrnctions 
n.nd a promise of spiritual aid were added. Scarcely a week 
had elapsed ere the friend, much to the astonishment of all, 
began rapidly to mend, and nt the time I now write, she 
enjoys as sound health as ever she had in her life. 

These two incidents indicate pretty certainly, I may say, 
that some knowledge is possessed by our'spirit friends of the 
time of one's earthly exit. Proof of spirit commnnion 
was also conveyed to us in an autpmatic fashio,l. Of this, 
one noticeable, but not uncommon, instance will suffice. 

Two amongst us attended one evening a spiritualists' 
meeting. My sister and myself, left at home, tried to 
obtain some planchette writing. On succeeding, we inquired 
of the controlling spirit if it were possible to tell us the 
number of persons present at the meeting mentioned. The 
planchette ceased to move for a few seconds, and then the 
number fourteen was written down. On the return of those 
who had attended we were told that thirteen, and not four
teen, was the correct number. Somewhat chagrined at the 
failure of the test, we agn.in joined our hands upon the 
planchette, and the same spirit took control. The latter 
persisted in the number having been fourteen. It was after 
a. little thought that it was discovered a lady, seated at the 
SIde of the room, had been left out of the reckoning. 

'fhese few incidents, but as drops in the ocen.n of pheno
mena received through mediumship, may interest those who 
are undergoing the al'tluous process of mediumistic develop
ment. In conolusion, let me enjoin the latter to take as 
their motto the words, "Watch and pray," for never, per
haps, are watchfnlness and prayer more needed thn.n at this 
time. Add to these an honest faith, and hope. Faith in the 
help, guidance, and wisdom of intelligences far too great nnd 
po\yerful to be compa88ed by our finite mindli; hope that that 
whIch seems so doubtful, so porplexing, and mysterious to us 
now, will be made plain to us by-and-bye. Look where we 
will, we cannot but perceive that the day is breaking-that 
the night of years is surely, if slowly, passing aWl\y. 

May God's blessing rest upon those who are helping to 
d ispel'de it t 

• 
DREAM MEMORIES OF WEllER'S WALTZES. 

GAILY and gaily rang the gay mUlllc, 
The blithe merry music of harp and of horn, 

The mad, merry music that set U8 a dancing 
Till over tho midnight. came stealing the Olorn. 

Down the great. hall we went waving the banners, 
Waving and waving their red, white, and blue, 
~ the sweet summer wind eame blowing and blowing 

From the city's great gardens weep in the dew. 

Under the flagll that floated and floated, 
Under the archea and arches of flowers, 

We two and we two floated nnd floated 
Into the mystical midnight hours. 

And just as the dawn came stealing and stealing, 
The last of those wild Weber waltzes began j 

I can hear the 80ft notes appeallng and l!leading, 
And I catch the faint scent of the sandalwood fan 

That lay in your hand, your hand on my shoulder, 
As down the great hall, away and away, 

All under the flags and under the arches, 
We danced and we danced. till the dawn of the day. 

But whr should I dream o'er this dreary old ledger 
In this countin~:oom, down in this dingy old street, 

Of that night or t morning, just there at the dawning, 
When our hearta beat in time to our fnat-flying feet 'I 

What fa it that brings me that Beene of enchantment, 
80 fragrant and fresh, from out the dead years, 

That just for a moment I'd swear that the music 
Of Weber's wild wnItzes were still in my ears 1 

What is it, indeed, in this dusty old nIloy, 
That brings me that night or that morning in June 1 

What is it, indeed-I lilugh to confess it.-
, A band organ grinding a cl'eaklng old tune I 

But somehow or other I ,caught in the menauro 
That waltz of Von Weber's, and back it all came, ' 

That night! or tbatmorning, Juat there at the dawning, 
When I danced. my lnst danae with my first and IllBt flamt'. 

My nrot and my laRt ! bu t whn wouM bt'lie\'c me 
. I~, oown in this dusty old nlley to-day, ' 
TWixt the talk about cotton, the marketq, and monoy, 

I IIhould suddenly turn in some moment and sl\y 

That one memory only bad left me a lonely 
And grey-bearded bachcbr, drenming of Junea, 

Where the nights and the morning8, from dusk to the dawnings, 
Beemed set to the music of Weber's wild tunea , 

• 
THE LIGHT IN THE TOWER. 

..4. ltarrative Compiled jroT/l, a Real, Life Sketch, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

CHAPTER YIL 
" Watchman, tell us of the night I 

, The morning cometh." 
IT was early on the morning succeeding the receipt of the 
precious letter that Maria.n Latimer set out to walk the five 
long' mountain miles that intervened between her home and 
Woodbridge Grange, the seat of Admiral Donaldson. When 
nt last she reached her destination, and was ushered into a 
library where she was told to await the admiral's coming, she 
was so oppressed with the weariness of her long walk that she 
threw back the plaid from her head, and sat with flushed 
oheeks and enger eyes awaiting her father's old friend. 

Although she had given her name to the servant. and the 
admiral was thus prepared to meet her, he drew back in 
surprise at the grace and dignity of the lovely lady whom 
he encountered as he entered the room. Marian, on her 
purt, had but to take a cursory glance at the old seaman's 
kind though rough face, fringed with long curls of silvery 
white hair, to perceive that she was in presence of a paternal 
nnd sympathising friend; and when he cordially seized, both 
her hands in his, and gave 0. true sailor's welcome to hii 
former messmate's daughter, all Marian's high-strung scnae 
of dignity and resolntion gave "'ay, and it was some time 
before she could check her fast-falling t.ears and command 
sufficient calmncBB to explain her errand. 

When at length the good I\dmirnl had first wept with 
her, then, after a severe nose-blowing, called himself an old 
fool, and soothed his friend Latimer's orphnn child into 
composuro, Marian unhesitatingly poured out the entire of 
her little history, and that of bel' lover, down to the receipt 
of the letter delivered to her the previous night. 

"According to the Scotch law, sir," she said, with the 
simplicity of her noble womanhood, "I am already the wife 
of Ronald Mc I vor, for we were betrothed in the presence of 
our old minister, and many's the time Ronald has called me 
WIfe before my dead and gono futher nnd mother. Thi8 
being so, sir, I take no shame to seek him now that I know 
he is or may be in sorrow and captivity; and if you cannot 
help me, why, I'll go to the King himself, ~o plead for the 
liberty of him who is his own subject, and as good to me I1S 

hUl~band; Ilay more, sir, I will gl) to the land of his captivity, 
and myself carry his ransom, if the worth of all I have on 
O(\rth can purchase his freedom." 

"NoLle girl!" cried her deeply-moved listener, seizing 
hor hand and kissing it with all the devotion and gallantry 
of an old-time ohevalier. "However, my dear, I don't think 
you will have to appoal to his gracious M ... jesty, although, 
no doubt, he'd be prompt enough to take steps to rescue one 
of his own good subjectlS from the infamous and illegal bonds 
of slavery. As to your going to the Turks, my fair Marian, 
I must tell you," he added, with a grim chuokle, and an 
admiring glll.nce at his beautiful companion, "the Mohammedan 
rascals would be more likely to take 'a second captive than 
to release ber betrothed. Still I don't think the thing will 
be quite so difficnlt as it seems to be." Then looking down 
as if to avoid her anxious glances, with a certain reticence 
and hesitancy which did not seem quite in keeping with his 
former frank and paternal manner, he added, " I think loan 
serve you, Marian, but it mu~t be done in m! oWll,way." 

"Dear sir, calI not you adVIse me of some ~mmedtate conna 
of aotion to pnrsue 'j " 

"Not yet, my donr, not quite. yet. The f~t 18, 1 wish 
to COllSU It Sir John Agnew. He shll owns the hne of veBBels 
from one of which yonr Ronald was so shamefully betrayed, 
and I think ny-the-bye, hllve you seen Sir J ohn1') 

"Sir Juhn has novor been here yot, sir) that I know of." 
H No no, of couI'se not ;" nnd of course the sly old admiral 

, did not ~omlhunic,ate to his fair friend the fact that Sir John 
WIlS ilt tllllt very moment a guest heneath his ~oof, although 
by hiR I)",n oellire he remained in strict incognito until thQ 
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period when he was to receive his grand publio weloome. 
Finally he persuaded the anxious1 lady to give bim two olear 
days for oouusel and refleotion, and if at the end of that time 
she was not satisfied with the propositions he had to lay 
before her, he deolared she should e'en ta.ke the helm, and 
steer the ship of enterprise her own way. 

Comforted by the truly paternal tone in whioh he bid 
her be of good oheer, and dismi88Cd her with an unwonted 
moisture glistening in his kind eyes, Marian returned to her 
duties in the association, and notwithstanding the faot that 
she' was f"otsore and weary from the effeots of her walk, the 
newly:·awakened hopes and high resolves that stirred her 
long-starved heart communicated suoh a 'strange~ unearthly 
beauty to her steadfast face and form, that, as before observed, 
she became the wonder and admiration of all who that day 
suuounded her. To Marian herself the hours seemed to 
drag intolerably. She pined to be alone and commune with 
her life's only confidant--her own mysterious inner-self. 
She had been so long isolated from all sympathetic com
panionship, .and so unused to share with her matter-of-fact 
associates any of her secret thoughts, that she had formed a 
little world of ideality' for herself, the "open sesame" of 
which was only to be gained when she reached her 'solitary 
watch-tower. She had learned to think that there was an 
invisible boundary in and around the visible world, the 
inhabitants of which could commune with the dwellers of 
earth only, when they were shut out from the jar and discord 
of earthly surroundings. 

Thus it seemed to the lonely watcher of the tower that 
she was in the midst of a vast company, when to all outward 
appearance she was utterly abne. When the hum of human 
voices broke the stillneB8 around her, that company from the 
inner world was dumb, but away in her tower, away with the 
glittering lamps of the midnight heavens, away with the 
murmur of the sounding sea and its reverberating echoes in 
the shell, waiting beside the signal light, with the ocean 
waves and the sleeping villages, mountain roads and silent 
landscape all stretched out in the mute and tranquil moon
light far, far below-then it was that a new world, peopled 
with denizens of its own, opened up before her, and the IUlrial 
castles of imaginntion grew into blessed, bright realities, and 
the vanished generations of the pnst gliuted like fairy lights 
in the atmosphere of her rapt mind, until she fully persuaded 
herself she talked with this unknown people, and heard them 
speak, nnd learned soul secrets of them that none on earth 
might ever share. 

These had been her Boul communings, and very full of 
joy and happiness had they seemed until that day. But so 
it was that, after her return from the admiral't>, a vague 
feeling of unrest pervaded her whole being, and so completely 
did she feel unnerved by its influence that she again and 
again sought the relief of the open-air for a few moments, in 
order to reoruit herself sufficiently to perform the duties of 
the busy scene in which she was the oentral figure. It was 
whilst she was speoulating in her own mind whether or no 
she should not yield to the longing that pOB8essed her to 
return to her own home and be alone, that a voice -suoh an 
one as she had been accustomed to hear and to heed reve
rently, even from early childhood-seemed to sound dis
tinotly, though slowly, in her ears the words "SET THY 

HOUSE IN ORDER." In an instant, and as if this voice and 
these words formed the magic spell for whioh she had waited 
Marian was herself again, and all the woman, the friend, th~ 
proteotreB8 of the busy throng around her woke in her heart 
and sparkled through her every aot and word like an eleotrio&re. 

Without any attempt to define to herself or her com
panions the causes whi?h moved ~er, she at once prooeeded 
to obey tlu charge receaved, and did set her house in order. 
Aooounts were oa.lled for and carefully balanced. Orders 
w~re received and work sent ou~ with all the despatoh that 
mIght have befitted an energetIc prinoipal on the eve of a 
distant journey. The sohoolrooms, the workrooms all were 
visited, and plans laid out for the managers and superin
tendents. To every young person and every adult present 
sweet words were spoken, some full of praise for past 
services, others with enoouragement for the future. To all 
and eaoh she-the founder and mistress of that scene of 
~le88ing and. activity, Marian Latimer seemed that day more 
hke a guo.rcilan angel than a woman, and so in long years 
afterwards, did those that then surrounded h~r speak of her. 
E.ven ,!heu ~he shades of evening fell, and one after another 
the qUIet stars oame out, until the heavens blazed witb 
" their ten thousand eye~ of fire," Qven then .i the soul of 
the place" was busy at her tireless . labours, . bidding good.-

. . 

night to the departing ones, and still gazing wistfully through 
the rooms where pleasant faces were gathering around the 
oheerful evening meal. 

"Sit down now, Auntie darling, aud take tea with our 
group," ohirped the voice of little Gracie from one end of the 
oheery dining-room. "No, no I come here-and here
and here! dear Mias Latimer, do join our table." Such 
were the cries that chimed all through the long room, as 
the graceful mistress, smiling on aU, but passing them by, 
followed only the one whisperer, who still bid her set her 
house in order. It Wall late in the evening, in faot, near 
eleven at night, when the mighty tension seemed to end, and 
Marian felt herself free onoe more to issue forth from the 
assooiation building, and to make her way up the mountain 
path which led to her own solitary home. Having gained 
the summit of the cluster of rooks on whioh the Tower 
stood she turned, and by the natural instinot of affection 
and i;ltercst that filled her warm heart, she directed her 
gaze towards the village she had left, expeoting to see it 
bathed in a flood of the same brilliant moonlight that had 
illumined her walk, bllt instead of this, what was the 
spectacle on which her eyes rested 1 Oh I horror unspeak
able I There was the village, buildings, gardens, and all its 
surroundings deeply, awfully crimsoned by vast sheets of 
red flame. Flame! crimson, blood-red flame everywhere I 
and all leaping and tearing its mad way up to the now 
crimsoned sky. In a single glance too, she saw, or thought 
she saw, troops of flying figures, not hurrying through the 
flames, but up far above them, chasing their way in mad 
confusion through the red air, lapped up in flames, but 
flying wildly, wildly, with dishevelled looks, streaming gar
ments, and tossing arms, and all hurling through the 
crimBon air, and dyed in the blood-red atmosphere, and last 
of all there appeared a tall, white angel, exten/ling over the 
scene of horror a glorious, sparkling, golden wand. " It is 
myself!" shrieked the horror-struok witness, and with the 
sound of her human tones-though they sounded more like 
the scream of a wild bird than the voice of a mortal-the 
spell was once more broken. The vision-for such she 
perceived at length it was- shrivelled up like a soroll; 
melted into the sweet, graoious calm of a breathless, moon
light night, and the trembling, panting seeress sinking on 
the earth and burying her fllce, bathed in streams of agonizing 
tears, sobbed forth her prayer of thankfulneBM to her heavenly 
Father that the awful scene she had beheld was but a vision, 
a wraith conjured up as she then believed by the state of 
high nervous excitement into whioh the letter of the pre
ceding night had thrown her. And, now, t, Oh I heaven be 
praised I" she cried, as olasping her hands she gazed upon 
the peaceful scene of the happy village she had founded, 
and tenderly traoed out in peace and ssfety the white wnlls 
and flowering shrubs, illuminated by the tranquil beams of 
the graoious moon, whioh sheltered the slumbering in
habitants. It wns midnight before the still-agitated seere88 
could regain suffioient composure to guide her trembling 
steps towards her home. She had already glanced upward 
at the signal tower; realized how steadily and brightly it.s 
lambent light streamed out like a banner of promise over 
the waves of the sea, where it mingled and danced with the 
glittering moonbeams. Now she reaches her own door, and 
is about to apply the key of entrance to the lock, when a 
strange sound reaches her ear. It comes from the postern 
door at the foot of the tower, hidden from her view by the 
angle of a broken ruin. But, hark I surely she should know 
that signal I At first the sounds seemed like the' fnlfilment 
of her dreams, but when, after a long interval, they were 
repeated, and thst in a fashion whioh had not wakened the 
eohoes of those grim old walls for many a long rear, Marian 
started up, with the blood ourdling at her heart,. and turning 
the life ourrents within her almost to stone. Once again l
one, two, three-a l>ause, and then a single knock. Again
that was a signal. Perhaps it might be the sailor. She had 
bidden him call on the morrow. He might have known of 
tlu signal knock-hark! once again it is repeated! Sbe 
must answer it. Still trembling from the effects of the deep 
agitation she had endured, with a slow and hesitating step 
she turns the angle of the ruined wall and faces the postern 
gate. A tall man stands without in the white moonlight. 
'Twas not the thick-set sailor, aud yet he wore a seaman's 
hat and rough pea-jacket. N ow he dashes the hat from his 
thiok, br~wn, oudy looks, a pair of stalwart outstretched 

. arms enclose her, a ohoking voice. answered by con vulsi ve 
sobs, and the almost lifeless form of Marian Latimer is 
strained to the heart of Ronald MoIvor.-(To be continued.) 
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VISIONS OF SPIRIT PEOPLE AND THEIR SPHERES. 
BY un. PEACOCK, OF NORTHAMPTON. 

ONCE again our former oontributor, Mr. Peacock, of North
ampton, favours us with an account of some of his visions, the 
perfeot reliability of which we have heretofore received un
deniable attestations and witneB8es of. He says, "On Maroh 
17th, 1889, sitting for spirit communion, whioh is a oustom 
with me, I was soon in a clairvoyant Btate, and found mYBelf 
ill company with a female Bpirit. The atmoBphere was white ; 
the Bpirit was of the Bame colour, but mOBt ~ and beautiful 
Whilst Btanding by her side a most brilliant light burst upon 
us from above, the colour of .pale gold. I oould not fiee 
nny cause for it, though it was BO very .bright that I could 
I:!ClU"cely bear it, and I expressed astonishment to my Bpirit 
friend about it. In reply, she asked me to join with her 
in prayer to our Father God, in thanking him for allowing 
his angel spirits to Bhed their brilliant light on our BoulB. I 
conBented in Bilence, and the prayer the spirit gave was 
something mOBt beautiful; I wish I could have retained it. 
I should have sent it to you. My spirit friend wished me to 
record what I saw, and send them to you. Then I returned 
to my normal state. I must say that what I hear and what 
I say, is not like two friends talking to eaoh other in the 
physica.! form; it is more like two friends thinking and 
understanding what eaoh one has thought, without the inter
vention of speech." 

[Suoh is invariably the statement of exalted spirits, or of 
mortals who hold communion with them. Thought is 3peeclt 
in the highest spheres.-ED. T. W.] 

March 20tlt, 1889.-Sitting for sphit oommunion I be
came unconscious of all physioal surr,.IUndings, and was taken 
in spirit to a sphere, the colour of whioh was white with a 
pink shade, and in the centre of the place was a building 
composed of the same material as the sphere. The building 
was a plain one, with only the ground floor and no windows. 
It had an entrance a.t the one end but nu doors. My guide 
having taken me through the entranoe we found ourselves in 
a hall whioh we had to paBB through before we oame to the 
interior of the building. This interior presented a most 
beautiful aspect of order, neatness, and light. Although 
there were no windows the light was most exquisite and 
bright. The spirits I saw there were four-they were all 
meekness itself; the garments they appeared in were white, 
with a lovely pink shade. I expreBBed a desire to speak to 
one, but they seemed to understand that and simply smiled 
on me and glided away. Then my guide took me through 
an entrance into another small room, and there I saw a spirit 
whose garment was white with a blue shade, and olose by 
her side was Bomething about the size of a baby's oradle, 
made of the same material as the building, and in it was tho 
spirit of a baby, seemingly about a month old. I was going 
to kiss the baby spirit but my guide forbade my doing so, and 
said the infant had only just come from tho earth plane. 
The baby spirit was of a brownish oolour; the spirit in 
charge said that was because it had not lost all its earthly 
conditions. We then went into another room, just as pluin 
and simple as the others, where there were two spirits. 
Their garments were white, with a blue shade, and they 
both had infant spirits in their arms, whioh looked about 
two months old. They were both of the same' brown 
appearance as the first one, and from the same cause. 

March 2.q.tlt, 1889.-Sitting for spirit communion, I Boon 
entered into the clairvoyant state, and the viBion was a 
place in which the atmosphere was of a palo blue colour. I 
saw one spirit there whose face, though beautiful, was of the 
hue of the atmosphere. Her eyes, ears, nose, and mouth 
were outlined in gold, and a wreath of gold flowers was 
around her head. She was glorious to behold. The next 
vision was in an atmosphere of pure white, whioh appeared 
to be compol!led entirely of the most brilliant crystals, 
glittering splendidly. At a great diBtanoe I saw a spirit 
form. Her garments were of the same orystal brilliancy, 
with a girdle around her waist the oolour of ruby, but most 
brilliant, and 0. wreath around her head of pale amber. She 
too was glorious, even more 80 than the other. 

March 28tlt, 1889.-ln the next vision I had, the place 
was very dark. There I saw eight spirit forms, all maleB ; 
four of them had black loose surpliocs and square collegiate 
cup!:! on their heads. Ono was a very old man, and he wore 
a white surplice and 0. cap that fitted close around his head ; 
the other -two were dressed in blaok, but had nothing on 
their heads; and they looked· very dissatisfied and di~riful. 
The next vision I had was in 0. dark desolate-looking wilder-. . . . 

neBS; the atmosphere was dark and boisterous, as though a 
dreadeul Btorm were going to burst over the plaoe. Here I 
saw only one solitary spirit of a man, who looked as dark and 
troubled as the place and the atmoBphere. Then I saw a 
spirit a long way above this place, attired in pure white, and 
it descended down to the side of this wretched-looking man. 
I oould see the garments of the dark spirit ohange and grow 
darker as. the white spirit approaohed. She at last Btopped 
by the dark spirit's. side, and was at length recognized; then 
the atmosphere grew lighter, the dark spirit beoame brighter 
and more oheerful, and the scene olosed. 

NOTE BY EDITOn.-Trivial and inconsequentiar as these 
visions appear to be,' they are in striot oonrQnllity with the 
olairvoyant revelations of many of the best and m04t reliable 
seers. All represent the buildings, garments, scenes, atmos
phere-and above aU, the prevalence of certain colours, aB 
expreBSive of the moral characteristics of the dwellers in the 
spheres and the ocoupations they follow. 

In the life of the spirit every grade of good or evil is 
represented by colour, tone, atmosphere, and surroundings. 
In a word, the BOul is there-known not for what it seems, 
but what it really is. It iB in this sense, and as corrohora
tive of thousands of other olairvoyant revelations that these 
visions of Mr. Peacook are full of intereBt and suggestioaB. 

• 
FRIGHTFUL THEOLOGY.-The New York Sun gives this 

report written by a miBBionary in Japan, on the effeot of the 
orthodox gospel on the natives: "They grieve over the fdote 
of their departed children, parents, and relatives, and often 
show their grief by tears. They ask us if there is any hope, 
any way to free them by prayer from that etenlal misery, 
and I am obliged to answer there is absolutely none. Their 
grief at this affects them wonderfully; they almost pine away 
with sorrow. They oCten ask if God oannot take their father 
out of hel~ and why their punishment mnst never have an 
end. I can hardly restrain my tears at seeing men BO dear 
to my heart suffer .suoh iutense pain. Suoh thoughts, I 
imagine, have risen in the hearts of all missionaries, in all 
ohurches." Yet this mau feels bound to teach these people 
a horrid and unjust dogma which fills their souls with grief. 
The question arises, why not let the pagans alone rather 
than fill their poor hearts with such hellish fanoies of a 
wrathful God 1 A great many diffioulties lie in the path of 
the missionary, but the greatest are those in his own ~re~d, 
and in what those he would convert, leam about Christian 
countries. In Africa the natives are far more readily con
verted by Mohammedan than. by C~ristian miBBionaries, 
because vile oaths and trade lU men and gunpowder are 
associated in their minds with the English language, while 
all they know of the Arabic is as a saored dial~ot. Forty 
years ago our miBBionaries ~mon~ the Kurens ~n Bur~ah 
had a great stumbling-block tn the1r way, the nat1ves haVIng 
fOllnd out tha.t American Christians bought and BOld each 
other as slaves, and frankly saying they were a~id to be 
Christians, aud perhaps be BOld on the auction block. 
Mozoomdar wittily said that if the British should evaouate 
Hindostan they could leave behind, as their. mo?ument, a 
pyramid of champa.gne bottles ornamented w1th Olgar I!Itubs. 
With greater el\se of travel the .pagans know us better, and 
our task is so to aot that they Will respeot us more. 

THE love whioh will not make sacrifices to its -objects 
is no proper love. Grounded in ad~ir.'tion and the fe6li~g 
of enjoyment, it is a fit love for a pICture or a statue or a 
poem; but for a loving Boul it is not fit.-Carlyle. 

HE who .is sympathetio has his entrunce into ,all. he~, 
and is the solver of all humlLll ·problemtl. To him lB. given 
dominion where ho thinks to serve, and the love whloh he 
gives without stint, a~ without c~l~ulation, he reoeives baok 
without measure as Without cOlld1tlOn. 

PERFECT manners are a part of the oharao~r .~ much 
as patience and hallesty, and thoir bene~cenoe, lS Qisplayed 
not only towards the just but the un)ust;-m, faot, they 
seem to belong to the texture of the wellrer s ,mmd, to be a 
refleotion of the spirit of justice which would give everybody 
his due withholding no oivilityor kind neBS. 

, h' IT is not the goologi8t'~ ha~mcr, or t e ~tron~mer s 
telescope, or the naturalist s m10roscope that IB gOlDg to 
"take aWI\Y the nt-cd of the hu~an. Bo~l for. that.Ro.ok to rest 
upon .,"hioh i!:! higher than 1tself, .that ,Star ,Wh10h never 
sets that all-pervading Presence Wh10h gl.ves lIfe to al~ the lout moving (orms of the immeasura.ble uuiverse.-Holtna. 
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BUDDHISM: WHAT IT WAS, AND IS. 
UY CAPTAIS C. PFOUSDES (LATE OF JAPAN), M.O.S., ETC., ETC. 

BUDHISM is not a religion in the strict sense of the word, 
though it is religious, and in many of the sects, so numerous, 
there i8 much admixtur~ of religion. It is now so frequently 
alluded to by writers and speakers amongst spiritualistic 
ciroles to 0. very large extent, that some brief aooount of this 
anoient and wide-spread fuith is offered to our readers. 

There is some di8crepancy, and no little dispute, among 
writers on the subjeot, as to the dates of the birth and death 
of the personage who is said to have founded Buddhism, 
varying from the sixth century B.C. to the twelfth century 
B.a, and BOrne would have it earlier, others even later. 
·Th"re appears to have been more tha.n one Buddha, or 
"enlightened one," bence the possibility of solution of the 
pUlzle. 

To understand what Budhism wns, and is, we must go 
far back into history, and trace the development of religious 
ideas in many lands, but in nrchaic times the students of 
higher questions were more devoted to their studies, and 
gave up all in quest of knowledge. 'fravelling afar, gleaning, 
sowing-not hastily-there WllS some illtorchnnge through 
the long ages of philosophio and metaphysioal progression. 
Glancing down the long vista of the patst, visions dimmed in 
the far distance, we yet have gleams of fncts proving the 
very high development of the intelleotual and spiritual 
faculties, but man's ambition, selfish aims, greed for power 
and material possessions, tended to the formation of 
oligarchies, theooraoies, sacerdotal olasses, and exclusive 
castes. To maintain their power and privileges, the com
mon people must be awed into subjection; then, as now-for 
history but repeats itself-periodio revolt against suoh domi
nation is not surprising, and curiously regular eras of 80me 
half dozen centurie8' interval produced uphea.vals, waves of 
ebb and flow of truth and light, freedom and enslavement, 
Intelleotually. 

Suoh an epooh ooourred before the beginning of an ern., 
In that zone stretching from Italy to Japan through India 
and Obina, witne88ing the great thinkers of Greece, the Jews 
led into oaptivity, the revolt in India against Bmhminism, 

. initiated by the Buddha, Galltama Sakhya Muni, the philoso
pbers Confuoius and Lno-tze in China, and the founding of 
Rome in the West and the Japanese Empire in the far EllBt. 

Buddhism must be considered a suocossful effort to 
reBtore the purity of religious ~~ought,. the freedom of 
human aotion in spiritual matters, and we are more oon
cerned in knowing what hM ('ome down to us for our use, 
than in the disoussion of the eXllot dates. Dooumentary 
Ilvldence above all suspicion, some oenturies older than the 
ChriatiaD eraa shows us the very high id8a1s then known to· . . . 

the great teaoherd of China, India, and W estern ~sia. From 
these writings, now being made more aoc~sslble to the 
general public, we learn what the Rudd~a .Gantama, m?st 
probably leamed from the wise men of his time, that which 
has come down to us with an overwhelming mass of super
imposed material. N 0 reli~ion, any more t~an a language, 
or a soience hll.8 ever been IDvented or entirely created by 
any one fou~der, aud Bttdltism, or Enlightenment, i~ but the 

. development of the wisd~m .of former ages ... ThlS revolt 
against the Brahmin dommatlon, and monopohzlDg of sacer
dotal offioes, performances of religious r!tes and ceremonies, 
oansed .Brahminism to reform itself, and JD the course of some 
ten centuries to re·absorb the reformed oreed. Not so how
ever in other lands, where it spread, engmfting itself on the 
indigenous beliefs, an~ ~hus givin~ sc~pe to .the .founders of 
innumerable seots, galDlDg a footmg ID Chma 10 th~ first 
century A.D., in Japau in the fifth cent~ry A..D., and ID the 
countries adjacent to India even earher-In Ceylon, for 
in~tance, two centuries D.C. As might be expected, the sur
vivals in these several and far apart countries, show great con
trasts in debil, but pruning them of the later parasite-like 
gruwths, we find in the main the great prinoiples to be h~ld 
in common throughout. We have only spnea here to POlOt 
out these, and only allude to other oreeds so far as is necessary 
to illustrate the great differences, but without the slightest 
desire to be controversial, muoh less indifferent to the feelings 
of those who have faith in that which differs so very essen
tially from Budhism. It is, however, in contrasts rather 
than in similarities that we will receive instruction by 
examination. 

In the first place, the ChristillD doctrine of the Atone
ment, of sacrifice of any kind, especially of life-above all, of 
h nman life-is diametrically an tngonist ic to Budhist doctrine. 
Self power, or self help, is the true Budhist principle; salva
tion by any other means, divine or human, being a later 
development. The futility of supplication for material aid, 
tho unalterable character of natural laws being taught, it is 
also maintained that much sf the ills of humanity are to be 
remedied by mankind, each one alone for themselves having 
the power to achieve their own salvation, here and hereafter. 

It is altogether a mistake to suppose that annihilation
total extinction-is the final end. Not so. But whilst 
salvation by merit, or by propitiation of a personal deity
with or without interces~ors-is repudiated, there is a higher 
incentive offered, a loftier ideal, set up as II. moral standard, 
to which all are enjoined to strive to attain. The divinity 
of humanity may appear to be set forward in this, but the 
nobility of mankind is undoubtedly shown to he a oogent 
reason for nobility of aotion, purity of thought. 

To spiritualists it will be of interest to know that 
muoh of what is now openly advocated by their leaders is 
BUDmSH pure and simple-temperanoe in diet, abstinence 
from stimulants and ooarse food, vegetarianism, kindness, 
gentleneBB, courtesy, charity, all the Christian virtues 
included. In Buddhism, M in Christianity, the innumerable 
sects practise certain observances, and appear to hold 
dootrines that may at first appear parnllel, and much that is 
neither lofty nor pure, but it would be altogether wrong to 
term suoh Budhism-any more than the flilltMtic sectarian~m 
we witness nearer home, true Christiauity. Many of the 
Buddhist writings, made aocessible to the ordinary reader, are 
canons intended for the guidance of the priesthood, and not 
for the laity, and should be understood as sUdh. There may 
be some room for discussion as to what the Gautama Buddha 
did tea-ch, some gro.unds for doubt whether the Sluutra or 
canons and Sutra (or Sutta) or Discourses are the. exact prin
Ciples expounded by him; but there can be no douht that 
they are in accordance with the opinions of the teaohers and 
followers of Buddhism oenturies before; and there is evidenoe 
of the leading prinoiples, the bll.8is of the ethical code, being 
derived from much more anoient souroes. To make the 
dootrines intelligible to the laity, they have received stereo
typed forms, that require BOme explanation in these later 
times; and we find arbitrary groupings, for whioh there is 
reason, having the older philosophioa.lsystems as a foundation. 

The longing after immortality. common to·humanity in 
every land and in all ages, undoubtedly the outcome of the 
innate instinctive knOWledge of the spiritual potentialities ot 
intellectual. development, I,l.ppears throughout Buddhis~ J 
and the· desire ·to solve the great mysteries of existence-the 
whence' and whither '-prompted enqUiry into physical and 
then· on to psyohologioal phenome~a. . 

Budhism is wrongly aoo\lBed. of being atheistic, agnostic, 
80ull~ss j . but the peoples of the earth, amonpt lOme of 
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whom it has been the prevailing cr. ed for twenty-four cen
turies past, and the majority of the populous countries of 
Eastern Asia, for more than half that period, have ever been 
most highly spiritualistic and civilized. 

The Oriental, though hnving no monopoly of spirituality, 
yet certainly was intelledually far in advance of the Occi
dental-and still is. We arc emineptly materialistic, grossly, 
selfishly so j yet, with all our b(laste~ progress in mechanical 
science and outward nppearance of prosperity and luxury, it 
is a question if we are happier j certainly we are far behind 
in intellectual development, for hnve we not to teach ~ur 
yout.h, at school, college, a~d university, the wisdom of the 
ancients, the classics of Groece and Rome, as the Iudians 
their Sanskrit, and the Chinese their Confucian literature 1 

However galling to our egotistical national vanity, we 
will have it forced upon us in time. thut we have yet much 
to learn from the Orient-not of to-day, but of the past
of intellectuality, of spiritu:llity; and nowhere will we find 
weater store than in the study of Dodhi, of the Doctrine of 
Enlightenment. 

(To be continued.) 

• 
THE JARROW GUARD/AN ON SPIRITUALIS~1. 

FOR the information of the uninformed, of whom the largest 
part of the British community will probably make up the 
Bum, we beg to state that there is away somewhere on Tyne
side a paper published called the .farrow Guardian. On 
the reportorial staff of that paper may be found a facetious 
party, who, for want of anything else funny to write about, 
amuses himself-and thinks he is doiug the Bll.llle for his 
readers-by the truly Christian pmctice of writing insulting 
articles about what he calls tho "craze" of spiritualism. 
Here is a specimen of his style :-

SPIRITUALISM AT JAllRow.-Spiritualiam appears to be making no 
little progress in Jarrow. The local aposUel! of the curious craze hnve 
indeed contrived to draw a congregation together nnd to hold rcguhlr 
Sunday evening services in the South Room uf the Mechanics' Iustitute 
-llervices to which an individual in scarch of a litt.le amUllcment might 
advantageously turn, were it not for the moony preliminaries in the 
way of mysterious invocation and hymn singing that have t.o be uorue. 
By the way, I listened on Wednesday night week to quite a fllmous advo. 
cate of the new fait.h-Mr. Victor Wyldes, a gent.leman whom I can only 
de»cribe as a Niagara of wordy not.hingnea>l. He 8S"UlUea the ru'e of 8 
clairvoyant or professor of psychometry; but if t.he porforlll:lnce with 
which he entranced bis Jarrow audience it! the ucs~ he has on ahow, the 
world must indeed be an easy oyster for knowing ones to knife I 

We presume Mr. Victor Wyldes is sufficiently familiar with 
the homely old proverb of "Some peo!Jle's curse is better 
than their blessing" to feel jubilant rather than wounded at 
any insulting words coming from this reportorial would-be 
wag. 

As an evidence of lLOW much he knows about spiritualism, 
the laws of spirit c.)mmunion, or the conditions under which 
it has hitherto operated, the said reporter winds up with the 
following astounding chance offered for the spirits to convert 
him. He says:-

!l0w,.1 am going ~ propose a very simple and eaqy test. for the 
cODillderation of the ladlt~ and gentlemen who artl conlltantly Ill!suring 
Ud that they believe in and have seen such things. I shall be prepared 
at a day's notice to supply a~y spirit~alist in ~he country with a couple 
of separate marked paper nngll, wluch I will hand' over to him aild 
lea~e wholly in his .cWltodr fo~,pay, three. monthll. If at the end of that 
penod, or before Its expIratIon,' those rmge are returned to thia office 
linked together without a Beam, there shall at once be added to the 
imposing list of euthuaiaatic converts the distinguished name of 

'1' yNKaIDER. 

Now, whilst we strongly deprecate the folly of spiritua
li8tB boasting in public of phenomena-which requit'e for 
their attestation either the testimony of respootable witnesses 
or direot proof-we think some experienced believer should 
set this reporter right on the subject of challenging spiritua
lists to do what they have never been able to do, or, as far 
R8 we know, professed to do, that is, to cdmmand, control, or 
promise the performance of any partioular kind of spiritual 
manifestation. Whilst physical phenomena form only a very 
small and unimportant item of spirit communion-all and 
every manifestation of every kind, proceeding from spirits, hlU! 
been given by them without the smallest shade of power on 
the part of mortals to produce, shapo, direct, or compol, other
wise than .by .plaoing t~em8elves in the reeeptive condition 
hnplled by' waiting patiently in gatherings called "spirit 
ciroles,'~ and even then-provided there are certain' in
dividuals present known from past experience to be mediums 
'-phenomena mayor may not come at request, but have 
neve~ yet ~en produoed at will, and oan never ~ guaml;1teed 

to happen by any ml')rtal investigator. There are, of course, 
other conditions hindering and limiting the power of mortals 
to promise any special manifestation. This, all experienced 
spiritualists are aware of j hut to one so utterly ignorant of 
spirit communion as the bombastic author of tbis challenge, 
it would be indeed "casting pearls before swine" to attempt 
detailing them. All we can say in conclusion is, that whilst 
the spiritualists in general hold meetings, form oircles, and 
talk of their experienees, partly as a ma~ter of duty, and 
partly because their lives and mind8. are full of their spiri
tualism, few, if any. of them are over eager to make converts 
at all. They have sucb implicit faith in 8pirits and their 
own great Clluse that they believe if the spirit. world needed. 
the conversion or cared to enlist the advocacy of the" Tyne
sider" afol'Csaid, they would certainly ere now have taken 
pains to convince him. The fact that they have not done 
so is a sufficient evidence that he is not yet called, or in 
other words, that his time has not yet come; until it does, 
" Tynesider" has not the slightest idea of how very few, if 
any, spiritualists would take the trouble to answer his chal
lenge, or make any other effort, however slight, to convert 
him. It is purely his own affair, not ours j only, if ever, in 
"the sweet by and bye," he should happen to learn the 
truth before he becomes a spirit himself, we cannot help 
fecltng how ashamed he will be of the stuff he ha.s written 
about a causu that even this day includes in its ranks, kings, 
queens, princes, nobles, professors of all grades of science, 
doctors, lawyers, writerd, thinkerl1, and not a few common
sense men and women of various lands, and all this without 
the aid and all-sufficient endorsement of "Tynesider" and 
the Jarrow Guardian. 

• 
BeRNING TnouoHTs.-" What is there beyond this starry 

vault 1 More starry skies. W ell, and beyond that 1 The 
human mind, driven by an invincible force, will never ceMe 
asking, 'What is there beyond l' . . . It is usele88 to 
answer, 'Beyond are unlimited spaces, times, or magnitudes.' 
Nobodv understands these words. He who proclaims the .-
existence of an Infinite-and nobody can evade it-asserts 
more of the supernatural in that affirmation than exists in 
all the miracles of nIl religions; fur the notion of the Iufinite 
has the two-fold character of being irresistible and inoompre
hensiLlt'. When this notion seizes on the mind there is 
nothing left but to bend the knee. In that anxious moment 
all the springs of intellectual life threaten to snap, and one 
feels near being seized by the sublime madnells of Pascal 
Positivism unceremoniously thrusts aside this positive and 
primordial notion, with 0.11 its be~rin~s on the life ~f human 
societies. Everywhere I see the mevltable expressIOn of the 
Infinite in the world. By it the supernatural is seen in the 
depths of every heart. The idea of God is a form of the i~ea 
of the Infinite. As long as the mystery of the lnfimte 
weighs on the human mind, temples will be raised to the 
worship of the Infinite, whether the God be called Brahma, 
Allah or Jehovah' and on the floor of those temples you 
will s~e kneeling ~en absorbe~ i~ the idea of the Infin~te. 
Metaphysics do but translate wI~h1O.us the paramount notion 
of the Infinite. The fl\culty whlCh 10 the presence of beauty 
leads us to conceive of a superior beauty-is it not, too, the 
conception of a never-realized ideal 1 Are soience and the 
passion for oomprehending anythi~g else, then, the effect of 
the stimulus exercised upon our m10d by the mystery of the 
universe 1 Where are the real springs of woman's dignity, of 
modern liberty and demooracy, unless in the notion of the 
Infinite before which all men are equIL11 "-PfUUUr', 
Addres: at the Frenclt Academy of Scienrel. 

• 
REVIEW. 

" SECOND SIOIIT I': PRODLBMS CONNRCTRD WITH PnOrHRTIO VISION, AND 
HRt'OJlI:S ILLUBTIl,\TIVK OF Tllf: On,., Rl5t'BOIALLY DERIVED FROM At( 
Ol.n"WOItK NOT NOW A VAILADLB ,,"Olt uBNBRAL USR. By II M.A. (OXON)." 
~n: E. lV . .AUm, 4, .Ave Maria Lane, or OJJi« of "lAgh'." 

ALTlIOUOU the above work is chiefly a compi~~tion, the. very fact that it 
is prepared Rnd put forth uy .. ?ItA. (Oxon.) is sumcle~~ to com~end 
it to the not.ice of e\'ery scholarly student.of occ.ult or sp!rltual ~~bJecte. 
The concise but pert.inent remarks on th!s curlO.?S su~~ect of second 
sight" uy so eminent nnd p~ofound a wntl"r as M.A. (O~on,), are DO 

lesa instructive and inte~atlDg than the group of Darr~t1Ves"he baa 
llected ·together and Kttll t.1t" last word haa not been Bald on IIccond 

co '. h .." t th . sight." Where "·the wralt or VI810n may.presen e reappearance 
f scenes or circumstances that have beon already enl\cted, we may 

~eac1i1y refer 8uch manif~stati?nll to. pS1cho~etry.' and admit t~~ever1 
motion on our planet III wrItten w wdebble 11nes up?n the aatral 
light" or IOUl ,ub,/ana: of the earth. But where-as w hundreds of 
caaea C9D1Dlon in Mn,· Hardinge Britten'lS.experienClel!~ aa well ~ in thoeo 
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of other seer8 and seereases the vision presented is a praphecg of some 
seene or event that haa not 1Iet trantpir«l, then the f'GtionaU of the sub
ject becomes compliCl\ted, and mixed up with the veud questions of 
.. fate," II destiny," the II inevitable," &c. Be this as it may, we are 
greatly indebted to II M.A. (Oxon.)" for a contribution to the realm of 
!'ACTS, without. the basis of which all theories are Buperogatoryand im. 
pertinent. We may have the pleasure of making a few quotations from 
this valuable little brochu,.e on fut.ure occasionll, but in the meantime a 
work BO interesting and acceptable should be in the hands of every 
student of the occult without delay. 

• 
QUESTION DEPARTMENT. 

J. AlWlTAGI (Bradford).-I beg to submit the following for con
sideration :-Onristians are looking for the second coming of the 
MeBlliah, but. the Jews say that he has not made his first appearance 
yet., and they are also looking for him. One or both are being deluded, 
1 think tllat is Belf-evident. How may a simple.minded and honest 
inquirer best prove to his or her satisfaction which is the truth Y Let 
us seek for the truth and nothing but the truth, and cast doubts and 
dogmu to the wind. 

Anl.-Our questioner must remember that a IIYstem that has 
been upheld for 1,800 Yeal'll, maintained by the sacrifice of millionB 
of lives, been inwrou~ht into the love, fear, and deepest emotions 
of humanity by a nch, dominRnt and powerful priesthood, never 
till of late been permitted to Lc doubted, questioned, or inquired 
into, on penalt.y of death here, and eternal perdition hereafter, is not 
likely to be euily uprooted, more espeoially when enormous powers, 
financial interests, vast wealth and grants of land depend upon it.! 
maintenance. Think, reason, read, inquire. Researches of tbe cbaracter 
of Gerald MlUl86y's writinga, in the nature of our Rostrum articles, and 
others to follow, to say nothing of the continual stream of revelation 
daily pouring in from the East, will, ere long, settle the question of the 
mythical origin of Christianity. That is a truth thllt is even now 
bej(inning to be fl'lt by thou88nds who dare not avow their opinions. 
But theology, like all deeply-rooted Buperstitions, will die hard, more 
especially, seeing that the richest loaves and fishes in the world are to 
be gained by perpetuating its life. Our questioner need not go to 
either Jews or Ohristians for truths, which God in his works and 
spirits in their revelations are daily and hourly proclaiming. As for 
theology, it is in Pl'666Dce of the handwriting on the wall. Wait with 
patience for the time of the inevitable fulfilment. 

BBT~-If magnetism, mesmerism, and hypnotism are one, and ita 
subjects can be-as your ext.racte from French pa}>ftrll so often state
" hypnotised" into the commission of crimea too terrible to contemplate, 
should not the legislators of every civilized land put a stop to the 
practioe at onne by stringent law 1 

.A N.-Because the knife or razor may destroy life, is that 
any reaBon why they should not be used as implements for 
domestic purposes' Because the grain of wheat can be distilled 
into intoxicating liquors, is that any reason why it should not be 
ground into bread' And 80 of every thing that God has made. It 
can be used or abused, according to the good or evil purposes of its 
possessors." Legislation is not a preventive, it is only punishment, and 
of that the rear hardened criminal has little or no dread. The true 
preventive to every abuse is to educate the moral Bense of the people. 
To begin with the rising generation, and instead of encouraging boys to 
fight, teach them to be kind and affectionate to one anotber, In a word, 
substitute the laws of kindn8U, gentleneBB, mercy, jU8tice, and pity, for 
prize fights, bull fights, wars and legal murders, and crime will end. 
Then meameriste will U88 their power for good only, and not dare to 
exercise their art for any other pUrpoS68 than the cure of siok bodie8 
and criminal minds.) 

LA.wBIB.-How is it that 80 many spiritUII.lists-espeoially some 
who 886m to exert an Influential power over tho! public mind-object. to 
organization in spiritualism, although organization ill the law of nature 
in everything elae in the universe 1 Can the Editor explain this, or 
point ont a way by which such objectors could be brought over to 
reason, and cease to become obstacles in the path of natural progress 1 

[AM.-We could explain the why, but decline to do 80. Ar. to the how 
it could be very llimply managed. Place the objectors at the head of 
an organization, give them plenty of power, and let it be sufficiently 
remunerative, and the objectors will soon become the organizel'1l. Did 
Lawrie never hear how cleverly the French" Government stopped the 
depredationll of "Vidocq," one of the most notorioUB thieves in Paris 1 
If he has not, we will inform him. They made him a thief-catcher and 
detective. Verbum" Ia.p. " 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

AN APPEAL FROM THE CHILDREN'S DOG, 
" I ~M the children's dog, 

I've come on a very long jog, 
Their woes to relate 
To the council in Btate ; 

Bow wow," said the children's dog. 

" They come back from IIOhool every day, 
They haven't a moment to play, 

With lIuch lessonB to leal'n 
It makes my heart bUrD, 

Thougb I'm only a dog, lUI you Bay. 

" Sucb pages of rhyme and of prose ; 
Such figures in rows upon rows; 

Why the thonght of their sums 
Gives me pain from my gums 

Right down to my tail and my toell. 

" So, Mr. Directors, I pray, 
Don't wear all their small brains away, 

Some lessons abolish, 
And intellects polish, 

Like mine by a little more play." 

DEATH OF THE PHARISEE. 

By CECILIA. DEVYR. 

PASTOR, and deacons, and members were there, 
The church tower was just in Bight, 

And the Pharisee gave them his last proud prayer 
From lips that were deadly white. 

He spoke of the good that the blood had dODe 
Tilat was spilt. upon Calvary's tree, 

Of the godly race which bis feet had run
Of hill deeds of charity. 

And he thanked the Lord again and again, 
With a pious befitt.ing look, 

That he was not like unto other men, 
But was led by the Holy Book. 

And paator, and members, and deacons groaned, 
II To God let the praise be gh'en I 

The Crucified alllo for us atoned, 
And we shall be with him in heaven." 

But the Pharisee saw through the veil of death 
An angel of truth draw near, 

And he wildly struggled and gasped for breath, 
For his soul was struck with fear. 

And the Rngel said, with a startling voice, 
" Do you think that your shams will win 1 

Can your spirit in light of life rejoice, 
When yours is a burden of sin'" 

But they tenderly bolstered the Pharisee up 
To give him the holy bread, 

And they brought him with care the communion cup, 
And then Btood amazed at his dread. 

II 0, why do you bring me the wine'" he said, 
" For drunkards my eyes can see, 

That unto its treacherous tide have fled 
From a woe t.hat was wrought by me. 

They were the hopeful, trustful men, 
Who thought my profession true, 

But just by the turn of my crafty pen 
Black ruin their fortunes knew. 

0, take from my siKht the children's food 
That I stole from the widow's hand; 

Their father had O8l1'd me his kinsman good, 
And left me his helpleaa band; 

Now I must meet with that humbled face, 
Distorted by wilnt and crime, 

Their mis'ry, their deep hidden anguish trace, 
As I p8B8 frow the Bhores of time. 

" And look! do you see in your crowded street 
The outcasts thnt wander there 1 

Do you know their young hearts, once pure and sweet, 
Were wreathed with paJ'tlDtal care 1 

But I gathered them into my lustful arms, 
By wiles that a fiend might hate, 

And 1 robbed them of more than youthful charms, 
But repentance haa come too late." 

And the angel uid, with uplifted hand, 
" Let all be warned who hear, 

For that. is the guilt that giV6d the brand 
Which will hardly disaPllear." 

Then the Pharisee raised his dying:head 
And BRid, in a bit.ter tone, ' 

To those who were shrinking around his bed, 
"Can anyone caat a Btone 1 

" Weare all alike in our wordly pride
Alike in the angel's eye-

Alike in the sins which 1 strove to hide 
And alike we all must die. ' 

Then give to the flames my pompous will 
And. know you are disposlI088ed, ' 

For glUD that was gotten by means HO ill 
" Belongs to the sore opprellsed." ' 

And the p&l'IIon, and deacons, and membel'lI said 
With many a knowing Bhrug, ' 

"Our brother is fevered-out of his bead. 
Physician, where is thy drug' 

Or, where thy balum of acid and gall, 
That was a Uut drink of old 1 " 

But, ere he could answer their urgent call 
The POOriiee's heart waa cold; , 

And they "gave the Pharisee burial grand 
" As griefleBII as ever WAIl given, ' 
Au~ publiahed bis righteouB06B8 .over the land, 

Yet knew he was far from heaven. 
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OHRONIOLE OF SOCIETARY WORK. 
ADBRDON.-It is a source of very great pleasure to record the fact 

that a circle of investigation haa commenced in this Granite stronghold 
of orthodoxy. Some doz;en ladies and gentlemen, seekers for the truth, 
have formed themselves into a aocial gathering for Ipirit communion. 
May their endeavours to elioit the truth be orowned with IUcceBS, and 
may othel'll follow their noble example. Mr. Walrond, from Glaagow, 
will probably visit Aberdeen on Honday next, the 20th inBt. He will 
communicate and arrange with the sitters direct.-G. W. W. 

AOOBINOTON AND CBUROB.-Mra. Yarwood, clairvoyant and speaker, 
gave two IOrvioea,when we had undoubted proofs of the grand coDloling 
BllBurance that we live again. Good audiencea, especially in the even
ing,when the room waa completely paoked, many having to sit on the 
platform, and stand.-J. H. . 

BAcuP.-Mr. E. W. Wallis delivered trance addreaes in the ·Public 
Hall which was lpecial1;y engaged. Various lubjecta were submitted by 
the ~udience, whioh were all replied to in Mr. Wallis's well-known 
eloquent style, and received wi~ rapt attention by fair and in~lligenb 
audiences. Harmony and oondltions good. Mr. Woodcock pr881ded aa 
usual.-A. H. W. . 

BATBT. Wellington Street.-The guides of Mrs. Bean1and deliver
ed good and instructive discourses on "If a man die shall he live again , .. 
and II God and the Future." Remarkable psychometric readings and 
clairvoyance after each discourse. Attentive audiences were well Mtis· 
tied. 

BoLTON. Bridgeman Street Batha.-Mr. Lomax or Darwen, gave 
capital discounea-aftemoon, "The fliokering of the light." Evening, 
"Man in aearch of God and Heaven." After each disoourse IOveral 
good clairvoyant descriptionll given, also an impromptu poem, beauti· 
fully rendered.-J. P. 

BRADFORD. St. James's.-To a moderate audience the controls of 
MiM Walton gave an address on II Spiritualism and ita leuons" in the 
afternoon, and in the evening spoke from the hymn, "They are winging, 
they are winging, through the thin blue air their way." Both were 
given in a good wanner.-A. P. 

BRADFORD. Ripley Street.-Our friend Mrs. Denning gave two 
good lectures. Afternoon, II Love j" evening, II Rest in Heaven," upo~ 
wh4:h her guicle& spoke very feelingly, showing that the only heaven 18 

within you. Olairvoyance at the close very good.-T. T. 
BRADFORD. 21, Rooley Lane, Bank Foot.-Afternoon: Very good 

meeting. Evening: Mr. A. Marshall uplained II How he became a 
s iritualiat and what it had taught him." Mrs. Mal'llhall gave good 
cfairvoyan~e 2,& out of 26 desoriptions being recogoized.-G. G. 

BURNLB'y. Hammerton Street.-The guides of Mr. G. Smith, of 
Colne, gave most energetic and instruo~ive diaoow:ses from ~ubjecta 
cholan by the audiences-namely, .. Give the pomta of difference 
between Morality and Religion, and Reason aud Righteousneaa"; 
" Spiritualism and Soience verI"' Christianity and Science" ; If Can the 
utteranceB of the Controls from the Spiritual platforms be relied upon 
88 Truth t" alao " Christiaoity, Materialism, and Spiritualism arraigned 
before the Bar or Juatice." Mlaa Manley, of Colne, gave several clair
voyant descriptions, some of which were .recognized. . She ill only a 
young medium but likely tn be Buoc6118fulln that capaclty.-R. J. 

BURSLKM. ' Coleman's AlI86mbly Room.-Evening: Mrs. Wright's 
guides gave a good and interesting address on .. Man's Duty to .God and 
his Fellow Men" to an appreciative audienoe. May 17th, evening: Mr. 
Blundell's guid~ will speak. We hope friends will come and help to 
spread the truths of splritualiBm.-W. W. 

CLKCKB.ATON. Oddfellowa' Hall.-The guides of MI'II. Jarvis spoke 
well and pithily in the afternoon. Evening anbject: "Oh ye of little 
faith I" which was handled in a calm manner, and was very good. 

COLNB.-Mra. Connell gave two good discourses. Afternoon," Is 
Life worth Living 1" evening, .. Death and ita Comforter." Clairvoyance, 
2. descriptions given, 18 recognized. Mias F. H. Col8ll, aged 10, gave 
two recitations. Afternoon," The Road to Heaven;" evening, II The 
Angel Meaaenger," which were well rendered. Good audiences. 

COWH8. Lepton.-The guidClll of Mr. F. Bamforth gaye able 
anawel'll to qU8lltlons from the audience, in the afternoon. Evening 
subject, .. Intellectual Development," whioh waa very good. We hope 
to hear Mr. Bamforth again before long.-G. M. 

CROHFORD AND HIOB Pu.K._CI Free Will, and Attraction and 
Repulsion" was the morning theme, and at evening we held a conver· 
aazione, which Weill both interelting and instruotive. It is quite as well 
to convene on tbia question and put forth each individual estimation 
of the different outside viewa in whioh we, 811 spiritualiata, are held, and 
after luoh a meeting-well-conduotecl-th088 present feel theJDBelv811 
to be better prepared to meet their friendll, who, at present, do not see 
the IpiritUal polioy apart from theology. Experience is the foundation 
on which all reats, and the greater che general experience the better. 
The spirit world furniahes food for thought, and pleasant conversation 
thereon aida digeltion thereof. - W. W. 

D~wBN.-Mr. A. D. Wilson's lecturea were very interesting and 
iDlltruotive ; lubjecta I afternoon-" God is Love;" night-"' The theo
logical gnat strainiog and camel swallowing." 

brotherhood, and realise most truly that II Peace on earth, goodwill to 
men," which is constantly being BUng by the II angelic hosta." - W. S. 

F&LUNG-ON-TTN&.-Owing to the absence of Mr. C. Campbell. of 
Jarrow, through aickneaa, we held a circle. Yery poor attendance, 
owing to bad weather.-G. L. 

GL4800W.-8unday, May 5. Evening: Mr. Robertson presided, 
and read one of Theodore Parker's noted diIcouraea on religion. The 
spirit guides of Mr. Walrond spoke on the II Church of Chriat," re
mark.ing that the teachings of Christ, 811 propounded by the Great 
Reformer when on earth, were completely 19D0red by the present-day 
teachers of the so·called Christianity. Mr. Robert Harper alao spoke on 
the same siJbjects, and urged the neoesaity for the practical teaching of a 
more humane doctrine than that put forward by the Churches. A 
spirit guide of Mr. Harper controlled ?4r. Walrond Bnd.gave the former 
some cheering words of welcome aud· advice. Sunday, 12th May, 
Mo·rning: Mr. Robertson read a soul-inspiring discourse from Theodore 
Parker's works, which elicited from various speakers many noble ex
pressions of thought. Evening: Mr. Robt. Harper delivered an inspira
tional lecture on .. What is Spiritualism'" in his usual clear, methodical, 
and impre88ive manner; a style that carries weight with his audience. 

HKOIUlONDWIKB. Church Street.-Mra. RUBBell delivered good dis
courses. Afternoon:" The dawning of the day." The millennium is 
now dawning, and JUan is asking whither am I.bound. Let us be up 
and doing, and lend a hand of charity to the fallen ones, help to lift 
them .up, for as we build our marusions here 80 shall they be built in 
the spirit world. N ow is the time for action-this hour-this moment. 
With bold determination let us go forth and grasp the plough, the 
prize is worth the winning. Let truth and right ezert their might, and 
rid the world of darkness and error. Evening: II Liberty." Let us 
work to extend the sway of liberty, and leave footprinta in the Mnds of 
time that the rising generation may benefit thereby. This is the true 
spiritual teaohing. Clairvoyance at both aervicea.-J. C. 

H&YWOOD.-Mrs. Stansfield's afternoon subject was "The Path to 
Eternal Happineaa"; evening," When the ){jsta have Rolled away." 
Both au bjeota were ably dealt with, and listened to with marked atten
tion. Clairvoyance very good.-S. H. 

HUDDEB8FlBLD. Brook Street.-Mrs. Green haa ministered in her 
usual plelllling manner to large and sympathetio audiences, conoluding . 
eaoh addreaa by olairvoyant testa, fairly BttClO88llful We hope for large 
audiences on Sunday next, when Mrs. Britten visits us.-J. B. 

LBBDS. Psyohological Hall-In the afternoon we had a very 
pleasing conversational disoourse with Mr. Blackburn-" Psyohometry : 
Ita Definition, Enmplee, and Development," was well enunciated. Mr. 
Oliver also took part in this Bubject, and gave a striking e:r.ampl~ of 
psychometric influence. Mr. Blackburn also Bpoke u~on II The Fmer 
Forces in Nature, and their Influence on Humanity; altogether, the 
time was well Bpent. Evening: Mr. Blaokburn gave a diaoourae on 
II The Mystery of Evil," showing th~ ~oti?n between sin and. evil, 
and their bearing upon our conduct In life, whioh WBII much appreolated, 
the lecture beiog a masterpiece of the spiritual philosophy. Next Sun· 
day, May 19th, Mr. H. Oliver is our appointed speake~. In the afte~oon 
we Rhall hold a oonversational meeting, as we conSIder suoh meetmga 
produotive of a great amount of good. In the evening a lecture. We 
shall be pleased to weloome our old frienda.-W. W. 

LKlGB.-Mr. Pearson visited UI for the tint time, IIDd gave inatruc. 
tive and interesting diaooUI'IHIII. Morning subject, II Flowers and their 
U868." Evening subject, ~rom the. audi~nce-"poea it require anr. 
physical conditions to constitute medlumahlp, and If BO, what are they t 
Both addreaaea were warmly appreciated, and I186med to leave the 
audience longing for the time when we shall have him again.-J. W. 

LoMDON. Canning Town: n, Trinity Street.-May 9th. The guides 
of Hr. H. Towns gave an interesting ~ddreu, .. Spiritual Gifts-How to 
Develop Mediumahip." A full meeting; fresh facae; harmony good. 
We desire it to be understood that our meetinge are not ?rivate, but 
open to the public every Thursday evening, at 7-80; medium, Mr. H. 
Towns. Tueaday, 21st May, at 7-30 p.m., Mr. Hopcroft.-T. K. 

LONDON Copenhagen Hall King's CrOll8.-Morning: Mr. MoKen
zie gave an 'excellent lecture o~ .. Phrenology." DilloulSllion foUo~ed. 
Several heads of the audience were read by the. lecturer. EveDl~: 
Owing to the iuclemencyof the weather, Mr. ':eltch ga.ve a ~08t m· 
tellectual addreea before a BOme~hat small a~dlence; ~IB subject was, 
"Immortal Hope," which Wall hstened to With great mterest by all 
Trust to aee more persons present next Sunday. . 

LoNDON. 809, Easex Road, Garden Hall.-A very fair atten~anc. 
. Mias Davy's clairvoyant descriptions were excellent, and all recognIZed. 

Great &atilfaotion.-G. C. . 
LoNDON. Forest Hill, S.E. : ,23, pevonsh!", ,~oad.-~r. Long 

delivered an interesting lecture on 'Splntual Gifts. QueJtions were 
naked and Mwfaotorily answered.-M. G. 

LoNDON. Peckham: Winohester Hall.-Morning, Mr. Long dis· 
coursed upon" Spiritual Gifts" in a flue~t and in~resting.manner. '!Ie 
proved to have fairly mastered the subject, partloularly ID ~wenng 
some searching queat;ions ~t the cl.olle of. the address. EveDlng, Mr. 
Wortley gave us 1I0ille of hlB eX~z:tences, and 161180ns taught by com· 
municatioDII received from the spant world.-R. H. 

. LoNDON. Marylebone, Harcourt Street.-Evening: Although the 
weather waa unfa\"oumble, a good compa~y met, am~ng whom were 

DHNBOLMB.-Mra. StairII did not arrive in time for the afternoon 
service' but at night abe sr!ke on "The Religious Signa of the Times," 
also ga~e a poem, entitled Angels," which gave great satisfaction. 

DBWBBURY. Monday, 6th.-Mra. Craven kindly volunteered her 
valuable services. The controls dealt with three subjecta from the 
audience, in their usual conoise and Mtidaotory manner, to the pleasure 
of our audience, who are always ready to eztend a hearty welcome to 
this lady. Saturday, 11th, our pic-nio tea tIook place in the room. 
The gathering was small, but harmonious. We were unezpectedly 
joined by Mrs. J. M. Smith, of Leeds, whoae descriptions of departed 
frienda, and Mr. Rowling'l phrenology, ~ave the utmOllt aatisfaction. 
Mr. Rhod81 gave much. pleasure by briogmg h.ia ga1v~c bat~ry, whioh 
proved of eminent aervlce. We are thankful to our klDd visitol'll who 
thus helped us to an enjoyable evening. SWlday, 12th, Mias Wiiaon 
occupied our· platfol'Dl, o~~ friends ~xpreaaing theOlleI!8I 88 delighted 
with the· remarkable SpJ.rlt telts gIVen through her Instrumentality .. 
May the spirit of love and goodwUl pervade the hearta of all. who are 
engaged in this good work, until all can unite in one great bond of 

ral old Marylebone friends. Mr. C. WhUe spoke briefly but well on 
::e neceeaity of living up ~ our privileges. II:" spiritualista, and of pr.oae. 
cuting our '1tudiea in the Wide fields of spiritual ~ruth~, that we might 
benefit ourselves and those .with ~hom we came m ~ruly contac:t. Mr. 
Matthews gave good teats m. clam:oyance.. The M~ Harding and 
Hunt rendered much interestlng ~lBtance In the mWllcal departm~nt
ve beautifully did Miss Harding BlDg. Mr .. Portman ~ve a genwoely. 

ry t inspirational addreaa. Our first social gathermg was very suc
earnfeBl vOBda" evening with music, 8OngB, recitationa, and a dance, the 
C888 u , .IU" ' •• • th ·th 'd tl t young friends generally B8II18ting m e programme WI eVl ell y grea 

pleasure.-C. H. G rd S'l Street, N t~:-LoNDON. Zephyr Hall, 9, Bedford a ens, I ver 0 wug 
Hill.Gate.-Evllnmg.: M~ Bleoma!! gave an exce~eDt. addre88 u.pon 
U The Poplllar Idea of God. .Great mte~est wI'S manif~~d. Questlonll 
were BDBwered in an ucellent manner. Socfal gathenng poetponed till 
Honday, July 8th.· BeancdJ at 10, The Hall, disoontinued.-W. O. D. 
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MACCLlUlnBLD.-6.30: We had the privilege of hearing an old 
friend t.hrough Mrs. Rogent, who 8poke very encouragingly, giving 
II Some Thoughts on the Life of a Pilgrim." Every one seemed to enjoy 
the discour&18, which was clear and concise, and quite in hRrDlnny with 
our knowledge of our old friend. We were told how to find God in 
all his works, nnd the benefits of spiritual communicatioDB were pointed 
out. !In. Groom next Sunday. We give all a hearty welcome.-H. P. 

IlAftOBB8TSB. Psychological Hall-A grand discourse was given 
tbrough our local medium in the evening on "Spiritualillm not a 
Religion of Coercion," which was handled in a broad and comprehenliYe 
manner, with telling effect, 8howing it to be a religion that allows free
dom of thougbt to its lIupporters, and not coercing its members, all the 
churcbes do, in laying down certain creeds an4 dogmaa, which, if not 
followed according to tbeir teaching, will consign the tinfaithflll ones to 

. eternal punishment.-J. H. H. 
MUBOBOUOB.-Two lectures were delivered by Mr. Wallis to good 

and attentive audiences. One dealing with the phenomena and the 
other with the philosophy of spiritualillm, to controyert the Msertions 
of the rev. (1) showman. Many intelligent questions were ably 
answered, and much good was done. 

MlDDLEBBROUOB.-Mr. Cllmpion delivered addresses. Morning 
lIubject, co U a man die, shall he yet live 1 ,. A very good lect.ure, and 
one from which we gained good information. Evening," The trans
formation scene, and bow it eame about.," relnting how he became a 
spiritualist to R very attent.ive audience.-J. B. B. 

MONKWBARUOUTB. 3, &venswurth Terrace.-The guides of· Mr. 
Sims lectured on, "IB deatb necessary, and if so, dues it end all 1 " and 
gave good satisfact.ion j followed by Miss Gledhill and Mrll. Burton 
with clnirvoyance. May 27 a grand concert will be given for the benefit 
of Mr. Boey, who has been in delicate health, at the Centre House, 
Silbworth Row, Sunderland.-R. O. H. 

NILSOR. Brierfield.-Mrs. Wade gave good addresscs afternoon 
and evening-clairvoyance following each address-to good Rudiellces. 

NswoASTL~·oR-TYR&-Mr. Bevan Harrill delivered a lect.ure in 
reply to Mr. C. Bradlaugh'lI lecture on "HumanitY'1I gain throllgh un
belief." Mr. Harris contended that Mr. Bradlaugh's title and lecture 
were misleading, as it narrowed the scope of un belief to matten 
lUIIIociated with alavery, science, theology, and witchcraft. With regard 
to Mr. Bradlaugb's remarkB on tbe II supernatural" all being uut of 
court, becaUlle with him "nature WM one" and there was .. not.hing 
beyond it," and 88 "religion required his belief in thill he could not be 
religious," Mr. Harris asserted that. the word "supernatural" was a 
misnomer. Super-senauous and super·mundane were admitted, but 
nothing oould be outside of nature which included It. spiritual universe. 
Ueligion, he held, WaB the God-ward look of the 8Oul, and tbe whole of 
religion Wall love to God and man, and tln.t Mr. Bradlaugh evinced as 
much of this as many who c1nimed they had more.-Ntwccutle 
OhnmicU.-Owing to publicity, a large number of freet.hinker!! as
eembled to hear this lecture, but the general inquiry WBB "Where are 
your IIpiritualists ," It is a sad reflection upon our Societ.y, and even 
many of the commit.tee; they make a practice of "home'Ktaying" or 
I' elaewhere going," when tbe robust thinkers of Northern Spiritualism 
fill the rostrum. Thollgh our venerable friend works night I\Dd day for 
the cause in this city, wry, tJery few of the IIpiritualists were BO honour
able aB to do him reverence. As secretary of the societ.y, it is my 
paramount duty thUB to warn and entreat. If our mo,'ement is to be 
at all respeoted-no matter how mentally poor the llpeaker may be
your presence is a necessity, to afford your brother sympatby and belp. 
There are fifty·two BundaYII annually to sllpply, and with a. goodly 
array of co silver trumpet!!," we must perforce, ut.ilize a few of the 
"ram'lI hornB." I am not. aaking you to do what I neglect myself. No 
maUer how popularly poverty-stricken the speaker may be, I make it 
my act of conacience to be present to welcome him, and I kindly and 
humbly beseech you, unitedly, to follow 80 noble an example. It is 
• Iao witlh deep regret I have to lIupplement the above by advertising 

. the almost entire absence of our well· trained choir. Visitors would 
leave with a bad impression of our vocal performance.-W. H. R 

NORTH BHIKLDS. 41, Borough Rond.-Mr. W. Davidson's guides 
dealt ably with .. Modem Spiritualism complU'ed with Primitive 
Ohrilltianity." An imprompt.u poem on a I. Mother's Love" WM given 
in a pathetic manner, .180 aucce88ful clairvoyance. 

NORTH~N.-The gil ides of Mr. R. J. Lees gave two grand ann 
logical diaoounell on Sunday laat-2·30, "Conditions of IDediumsbip 
and the lItSancea j" 6-30, co Paul and JesUII cL>ntrasted." The evening lIub· 
ject WaB a terrific blow to orthodox Christianity, the audience 
repeatedly demonstrating their approval of the argumentB advanced. 

NO'l'TIBOBAM.-Mornlog. To about a score of listeners our IIpirit. 
friends gave an excelll"nt discourse on "POBIIession by devils," in con· 
tinuat.ion of the thoughts suggested by TM Ttco WorlcU' leading article. 
At night good average attendance. Mrs. Barnes' control!! dealt with 
the Uth chap. Cor, Tbis chapter read as though it were penned for 
our .modern meetings. The addreea wAS full of interest and power, and 
will, we hope, be fruitful. Mr. Sainsbury, May 19th. Friends will 
please muster strongly in the morning. 

OLDIIAAI. Mutuallmprovement.-We concluded our meetings for 
this eeuion with a lIocial party. After tea officers were elected for tbe 
ensuing lIeIIIIion (thanking all the members for attendnnt duty during 
their term of office) as follows: Mr. Thorpe, president, four vice.presi
dents, committee of five. Present, secretury, treasurer, and two 
auditon. During the evening we experimented on Irving Bishop's 
blethod of pin finding, which proved successful in every CMC. Our 
lIOCiety haa been a success both financially and mentally; it has been 
worked on the principle of love, equality, and reepect. The subjects 
haw been dealt with earnestly and lucidJy, with a view to mutual im. 
r:;vetlloot, from which we have undoubtedly acquired mucb \'aluable 

ormatlon. We hope next session will be even a better succesa. 
BocietieB would do well to go in for mutual improvement and steac.ly 

.development, Bf it is the meanll of enabling them to begio at the buttom 
of the hdder nnel advance onward. Thaob to all for kind aupPJrt. 

OLDBAJI.-.A. very good day with Mr. Tetlow, who took <Jueations 
ltl the afternoon, Evening lIubject, "Leaders and MieJeaders," when 
there was a numeroul attendance. After alluding to the leaden in the 
put as well ~·the present in the political, BOCial, a~d theological world! 
be referred to tho leaden in the Bpiritual movement who condemnea 

orgrmizatiL>n hecaulle of the milltakes of Church organizera, but set 
themse!\'ca up as dictatord. Such leaders were blind leaders of the 
blind. The psychometric readings were remRl'kably clear, and acknow
ledged the mo,t lIucceseflll ever given here.-J. S. G. 

OrENsHAw. Mechanics' lnatitute.-Mr. Johnson, BII usual, invited 
questions, and some good 80Ilnd argument wal the result. EveniDg: 
The subject was "The World'a Need." Various opinionl existed as to 
wbat was the greatest need. The religious element contended that the 
salvation of the soul W88 most important, and, in endeavouring to sup
ply this want, created a greater, namely, the want of a belief, in order 
to be n part.icipant in t.he benefits of their syatem; bllt it was now 
felt that tbe want of the world was not one of BOme future time, but 
one of to·day: The necessit.y for cleanliness and purit.y, bodily and 
momlly, waa of more importance than the salvation of the aoul, indeed 
the only religion worthy of t.he n,me was that whi<:h, by a thorough 
purification of tlle body, gave free ROope to the exp'lD81 lm of the soul. 

PAnKGATE.-Tl1e guides uf B. Featherstone gave a lengthy diBCOurse 
from a subject cho!'!en by the audience -" Mediumship, its value to 
Spiritualillm and its Responsibilities and Relationahip to Mesmerism," 
which waa dealt with in a good practical manner.-J. C. 

PKNDI.KTON. Co.operat.ive Ball.-Mra. Gregg gave two splendid 
addresses-afternoon subject, "The HI)me of the Soul." Evening, 
"Natural nnn Spiritual Memory." Very good clairvoYlIDce and 
pllycbometry after each address. 

Ql'sENSBuRy.-Mr. G. Wright's guides gave two grand and 
ell\burate lectures to goud auciiences, t.rusting tha.t tbe seed IIOwn 
will beRl' fruit. The chair wa.a well filled by Mr, Worsman. 

RAlISDO'M'Oll.-Mr. Swindlehurst delivered two effective replies to 
Rev. Ashcruft, May 6 and 7, proving the unreliability of the quotationll 
nnd f,\\sit.y of the charges made by the showm,n. Numeroull questionll 
",,'re well answered. 

SIlRFFIBLD.-May 6. Reports of t.he lecture by Mr. Wallis in reply 
to ltc,·. Mr. Ashcroft, appeared in the Indtpcncknt and Tek11'a.ph. Tbe 
In tter paper relieved itBelf of a " 10 wer" of more than a column, of the 
m(Ht contemptible and naUReOUS stuff ever printed. Mr. Wallis's lecture 
WI\8 n great SUCCCl!8. A large auciionce uf some 600 or 700 penoos 
Ii"taned at.tentively, and numerous questionll were answered. Mr. 
Wa.llis refuaed to be led into a discu8sion of theological dogm88, and 80 
ayoided disturbance. Councillor Hobeon made 1\ good chairman. 

SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cam hridge Street.-MllY 8, 7·30. Mr. Dayl· 
80n'lI guides g:wc t.hree pKychometrical rendings, nearly all correct. 
Mrd. Vayillon's guides gaye nine clairvoyant. descriptions, nearly all 
recognized. Friday, at. a deveillping circle, the controls of Mr. Sawyen 
gave good ad\'ice and encourAgement in the work.-May 12, Morning: 
Mr. Burnett read from an interesting dillcourse, given by the controls 
of R working·man. Evening: Mr. Murroy's guides dealt ably with 
"MaterialisID and Spirit.ualism," showing bow the material muat be 
dispersed before 6piritualillm can attain a proper bold in the mind!! of 
t.ho people. The lecture was higbly appreciated by a good audience. 
Clairvoyant descriptions, nearly all recognizcd. The audience were 
rlelighterl to hl\\"6 Mr. Mllrray with tbem once more.-(Jor. 

BOUTH SHIELDS. 14, St:mhops Road.-Wednellda.y, May 8: A 
members' experience meeting wa.a well attended, nnd proved to be 
thoruugbly iuwrestiug to aU.-Sunday, 12th: Mr. Stevenllon spoke on 
"Spirits and t.heir MillSiuns," referring to the good that baa been done 
during the IMt forty year!! by modern spiritualism, it has prO\'ed to UII the 
bfe beyond the grave, and also that it hM opened up tbe connecting 
link between tbe twu world8. Questions l\Dawered ,·ery satisfactorily. 

SUNDBRLA!'lD.-Centre House, Silkswortb Uow.-Mr. R. Murray 
prellidcd. Mr. Kempl!ter, of North Shields, spuke upon four subjects 
sont from the audience in his old masterly manner to the sntisfaction 
of every one. :Mrs. Kempster gave delineations, mostly to mediuma on 
their mediumist.ic power. During the evening, Mr. Martin, from Lan
cllllUor, gll'·e a very interesting recitation.-G. W . 

WESTHOUGHTON.-Afternoon we hnd an intereating discU1!llinD on 
clairvoyance, opened by Mr. J. l"letcher. 1'I[I\ny of tll", members par. 
ticipated. Evening service wall conducted by t.he Rev. W. Rp.ynolda In 
a \'ery imprca8h'e manner. The dlscourse ",'118 on "Man's aearch after 
truth." He lIaid Miln founel himself bere, and tbill naturally led him 
to Mk, "Whence came I '" .. WllI\t am IT" .. What il! my duty here, 
to myself and others T" "How, and by what power, ahall I depart. 
bllncc 1" Theso querie13 be I\Dswered very ably, nnd urgpd all to keep 
their bodies clean, their perllons comely, and free their minds from all 
priestcraft. or dogmM, and ever look for truth as it is revealed by God 
to mao in tbe \'ook of nature. Thill villit. will long be remembered. 

WIBSKT.-Quite R treat by Mra. Ellie'lI guidea. Afternoon lIub~ect 
was "All ill fur the beat," whicb IIbe explained to perfection and lIulted 
all. }<'our clairvoyant dCllcriptionll given and recognizl'd. EveniDg sub
ject, "So often would I have gathered lOU as a ben gathereth ber 
brood under her wings, and ye lIou ld not.' All were well satisfied. 

WILLINGToN.-The guides of Mr. James Campbell gave a splondid • 
RddrellS, subject: "The eternal progrell8 of the human lIoul," when, in a 
mOllt able ma~er, the guides showed how the human 80ul had ever 
endeavoured to rise higher up the" ladder of progi-ell8ion j bllt yet, if 
neglected, the weedll of sin would crop in and deter its progres&.-W. C. 

WISDKcB.-In the absence of Mrs. Yeeles, who was called nOl'th 
Mr. Addison gave an iDst.ructive addreBs upon the old quest.ion, Ie ~ 
dietb, he waatsth away, he giveth up the ghoat, and where is he 1" in 
which he showed that IIpiritualism gave a satisfaotory answer. Miss 
Ada Yeeles gave a 11010, "The Golden Btair," in beautiful style.-W. U. 

ltEOIIVBD LATR.-Hn1ifax: Mrs. J. M. Bmith took lIubjecte from 
the nudience. Mond a.y 'II lecture on Ie The Use and Abuse of Life" well 
liked. Anniversary, Mechanics' Hall, May 19th, Mr.Wyldes..-~ndon I 
Woolwich Common, open·air, Messrs. Eagle and Rodgers spoke. Bunday. 
at 3, Messrs. Towns and Emms j at Battle Bridge, at noon, Mr. Burns. 
Sowerby BI idge: May 11 th, Children's entertainment. The children did 
much better than previously. Mny 12th, Mias Keeves'a guides llpoke on 
"Ia atonement necessnry for our salvation'" The discour!!e completely 
·carried the feeli"gs of the. audience, and lIet tbe ball of inquiry rolling. 
Lyceum report-uBual programme·and lessons. Mi88 Keeves encouraged 
the ·ohildren. Good attendancee.-West Vnle: Mn. Craven llpoke on 
II True Oharity,~' ana six lIubjects from the audience, clearly and fOrQibl,Y, 
to large and appreciative audiencea,-Salford: too late. [Ueportl should 
reach me fint poet Tuesday monUnR.-E. W. W.] . 
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BUBHLBT. - Hammerton Street.-Attendance, 117; officers, 4 i 
visitors, 1. The lyceum was conduoted by Thomas Chadwick. March
ing and calisthenics, led by William Dean. Conduct waa good, and all 
went on well.-H. W. 

OLBCKBBATOI'.-The reason we have not sent you a report the 
previous week is because we are at work practising our hymna for the 
anniversary on June 2nd, and for Whitauntide. Cleckheaton nnd 
Heckmondwike are uniting together in this district, and we are going 
to join Halifax at Whitsuntide at Skibden. 

CoLNB.-Preaent: 17 officers, 67 scholars, 4 visitors. Recitations 
by the following: Master Bean, aod Misses Coles, Stainsby, and Chris
t.iAD. Friends will please remember the Whitsuntide Feetival-all are 
welcome. . . . 

LoI'DOI'. SS, High Street, Peokhl\m. Good attendance. Reading 
continued from laat Sunday. Calisthenics. MiaII Nelly Swain recited 
" Lucy Grey," and Master Harry Edwards .. Grandma's Letter," both 
very weU.-W. T. C. 

LCCUSFIKLD.-10-80: Conductor, Mr. Rogers. Present: 34 and 
1 visitor. Invocation, Mr. Rogers. S. and g.-c. recita., led by Mr. 
Hayes. Marching and calisthenics. Readings by Messrs. Challinor and 
Hayes, and Miss Pimblott. Groups: First, II History and Religion," 
Mr. Hayes; second (girls), Mias Dickens; second (boyll), Mr. Challinor ; 
third, Miss Bennison. Afternoon: Conductor, Mr. Rogers. Present: 
89, and 2 visitors. Invocation, Mias Pimblott, G. and S.-c. recits., led 
by Mr. Rogers. Marching and calisthenics. Solo by Mr. Bennmon. 
Groups: First, II Phrenology," led by Miss Pimblott; second (girls and 
boya), "Spiritualism for the Young," Me&IIrs. Albin80n and Bennison; 
third, II Easy Readingt', ,. Miss Bennison. We should be glad if aU 
lyoeumista would make an effort to attend.-H. P. 

MANCBBSTBR. Tipping Street.-l0 a.m. Number of scholars, 21 i 
officers, 7; visitors, S. RecitatioOB by B. Jones and A. Daniels. 
Benediction by Mr. Heywood. Weare practiaing three new hymns 
from the Manual. 2 p.m.-Invocation by Mr. Jones. Number of 
IIOholara, 20, and officers, 8. Musical readings. S. and g.-o. recitations 
by B. Jones. Reading by Mrs. Hall. Marching and calistbenics. 
Benediction by Mr. Heywood. 

MIDDLBSBROUOa. Spiritual Rall.-G.-c. reoit&. Marching and 
calisthenics. No leasons. Mr. Campion, of Leeds, gave some encourag
ing words to the children. He said the exeroises developed the musclcs 
of the body. The lyceum teachings were in advance of the orthodox i 
they aided the physiml, mental, and spiritual powers. He appealed to 
the boys and girls to be good, honest, and truthful, and learn to do 
rigbt, and shun everything wrong. We were glad to see a good atten· 
dance of adults. Mr. Gibson was eleoted lIecretary of the string band, 
and Mr. Thomas as conductor. A very harmonious seBBiOD. Attendance: 
40 children, 21 adults, and 5 visitors.-W. S. 

NO'M'INoBAM.-After the usual opening, and-I am sorry to 8I\y
but one recitation, the lyceum listened to an addre&B by our new volun
teer ohoir master, Mr. Hack, on II Music." As an introduotion, Mr. 
Taylor-by the aid of a large and excellent model of the larlnx, or 
II voice-box "~howed how the Bounds were produced by the IUr being 
forced from the lun~ throu~h the windpipe, during which passage it 
played on some strings winch stretched &CraBB the opening, thus 
producing Bound in the 88me way that boys put two blades of graa8 
togethtlr and blow through them. This was very interesting. Mr. Hack 
gave a brief history of music from various countries, tracing its develop
ment from simple souods to the varied and beautiful instruments of 
to-day. Mr. Ashworth will give a lesson on" Phrenology" next Sunday. 

OLDHAM. 9-45.-ln consequence of some of our officers being at 
tIle conference, Mel8rs. Chadwick, McEntevy, and MiBB Saxon took the 
lyoeum in hand, and acquitted thtlmselves exceedingly well. During 
the caUethenics several spectators from the street seemed interested in 
our movement&. The Whit-Friday arrangements are going on smoothly. 
We give a cordial invitation to friends from other districta.-J. S. 

SALFORD. 48, Albion Street, Regent Road.-Morning: Present, 
officers 18, scholars 8S. Usual marching and calisthenics. Prayer by 
Mr. John Olegg. Afternoon: Officers 16, scholars 51, visitors S. Reci
tatioOB by Mias Kate Cowburn, Maater John Jackacn, Thomas K. Cow. 
bum, Ada Cockins, Ada Tyldealey, J. Heggie, Lottie Cookins. Readings 
by Mil!llll8 Peanon and Barrow and MeBBl'B. Clegg and Bacon. Prayer 
bl Mr. John Clegg. Plants were distributed to .the children, kindly 
given by Mr. Pearson. 

SOUTO SOIBLDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Usual opening, attend. 
ance good, 44 children, 10 officers, and 4 visitors. M.r. and s.c.r., march
ing and calisthenics were very satisfactorily gone through. Recitation 
by Brockett Lowery. Mr. Burnett 8I\ng a beautiful solo. Tbe conductor 
read an interesting poem from TM T'IDO WorlcU. Mr. Murray's control 
said he ntlver had the pleasure of speaking to Sunday school children 
before. Since he left earth life schools have been established, but 
atrong drink has alllo OOen introduced to take away the manhood and 
give the people low and degraded characters. This African control 
happened to be the brother of Mr. J. G. Grey's control, who spoke to us 
laat Sunday.-F. P. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
BATLEY. Wellington Street Society intend having a ham tea and 

miscellaneouB entertainment, Saturday, May 25th. All friends will be 
welcomed. Tea at 4-80 p.m. Adults, 9d.; children, 6d. Entertain
ment,4w 

BUlUfLKY Lyceum will hold its second anniversary, June 2nd, 
when Mr. Armitage aud Mr. Kitson are expected to conduot the service. 
Speoial bymDII and IUltbemll will be sung. On Saturday, June 1st, we 
shall have our field-day, and give a hearty invitation to all to join us 
on that day i to meet at the hall in Hammertou, at 2·80, ~ud form. 
a proceSsion to the field, headed by the Burnley Temperance BraBB 
Band. Lyceums intending to join us plcase ~end in the number th."t 
are expeoting to come, 80 that we can prOVide for. the same. There 
will be no chArge. A collection will be made in the field f()~ expe08es. 
Admission by ticket. Any· number can be had by applymg to the 
cuuduotor, W. Mason, 8~, Oolville Street, Burill!'l Lane. 

CoLRB. Whit-Honday. Pint Anuual Demonstration.-The memo 
bera and friends of the society and lyceum WI'I aaemble at the Oloth 
Hall at 10 a.m., and atartin procession at 10-80 to sing at variouapomta 
of the town, returning at 12-30, when bUOB and tea will be provided for 
all. The afternoon will be spent in recreation in a field till four o'clock, 
A public meat tea will be provided in the Cloth HaUat 5 p.m. Ticket. 
9d., children under 18, 4d. Friends from other ,ocietiea will be cor
dially welcomed. 

DEWBBURY.-May 17th, Mrs. Dickenlon, of Leeds, and Monday. at 
7-30. 

FBLLINO-01'l-TYNB.-A Testimonial to Mt'P. Peters.-On June 22nd 
the committee 'of the Felling Spiritual Society, with the llBBistance of 
Korth and South Shields, Sunderland, Middlesbrough, Byker, Weat 
Pelton, Willington, &0., intend to bold a tea meeting' to present MrS. 
Peters with a testimonial for her free servioes to the cause during nine 
years of private and two years public work, she having done great 
service and added many members to our great and noble cause. 

Will the before-named societie8 that have lilts please forward them, 
with the sums collected, to Mr. G. Laws, Crow Hall Lane, Felling, 
between June 8th and 15th, so that we may have time to purohaae the 
testimonial on the 15th !-G. L. 

LIYBnPOoL. Daulby Hall.-Pic-nie and Excursion to Llangollen, 
on Monday, July I, 1889. Llangollen is one of the loveliest spots in 
North Wales, and possesses many places of interest, inclnding Valle 
Crucis Abbey, Caat1e Din as, Bran or Crow Castle, Barber's Hill, the 
Horse Shoe Falla and Eglwy80g Rocks, Plas Newydd, &0., all within 
oosy walking distance, and through scenery which ('annot be surr..aned. 
Tickets (which will include luncheon on arrival, and a good kDlfe and 
fork tea), 6s. each, which may be had from the foUowing: Mr. J. 
Lamont, 45, Prescot Street; Mr. J. J. WinllOr, 18, Myrtle Street i Mr. 
A. Conron, 45, Granby Street i Mr. T. Dobb, 229, Brownlow Hill ; Mr. 
N. R. Maginn, 16, Picton Road, Wavertree, and at the Hall from any 
mem ber of the Committee. Weekly subscriptions will be received by 
Mr. Chiswell after any of the meetings. It is intended to leaye by the 
8-0 ILm. Woodside boat and 8-20 a.m. train from .8irkenhead Station. 
N. R Maginn,'Secretary i S. S. Chiswell, Treasurer. 

LoNDON SPIRITUAI.I8T FBDERA.TION.-Iu connection with the above 
a combined open-air meeting will be held (weather permitting) in Hyde 
Park. near the Marble Arch, at 8 p.m., on the 26th May. It is earnestly 
hoped that all centres of open-air will be present on this occa&ion, so a8 
to have a ll\rge meeting. Tracts and literature, for distribution, will be 
gladly received by J. Veitch, 44, Coleman Road, Peckham. 

MANCHESTBR. Lyceum, Tipping Street.-Oraod Entertainment on 
behalf of the lyceum, in the Temperance Hall, 1'ipping Street, on Satur
day, May 18, at 7·15. The entertainment will consist of song&, readings, 
concertina solos, and dramatic ~ketohell, "My Wife's Relations" (by 
special request), and a Inughl\ble farce, "Off Duty." Tickets, 3d. escb, 
to be had from lyceum officers, and at the docr. We hope many 
friends will be present, and help to make it a 8UCCBBB. 

MIDDLBSBROUOa.-Whit-Monday Entertainment. Mr. J. G. Grey, 
president. Coffee Bupper to follow. Tickets, 9d. 

MmDLBSBRouOO-ON-TBIl8.-May 19 and 20, Mrs. Wallis will lecture. 
All friends invited. Clairvoyant descriptions will be given, if conditiuos 
favour. 

NORTH-EASTBRN FBDBRATIUN OF SPIRITUALI8TS.-The committee 
are desirous to carry on open· air work during the summer months, and 
invite spiritualists in the Burrounding districts, who unite with the pro
ject, to communicate with the secretary. It is also proposed to hold a 
picnic during the race week. Pllrticulan as to place, &0., to be arranged 
at the next meetin~. The secretary will be glad to hear from friends 
who would like to Join.-F. Sargent, bon. secretary, 42, Grainger Street, 
N ewcnatle-on-Tyne. 

NORTH SJlIBLDB. 41, Borough Road.-May 26: Mr. J. Clare, of 
N ewcnatle, will give an addreBB on "Spiritualism: is it of Modem 
origin T" A cordial welcome to all. 

PENDLETON. Co· operative Hall.-Mr. E. W. Wallis will ,peak at . 
2-30 on "Tbe Way of Life j through Hell to Heaven." At 6-80, 
"Ma;); the Bible of the ages." Come, and fill the hall. 

RAWTKNBTALL.-May 19th, 2-80, Mr. Hodgson, the author, will 
render the service of song, by special request., entitled, "A Mother', 
Guide." At 6 Mr. Hodgson will lecture. Mr. Hodgson is willing to 
give the above'song service to any I!ociety and take the platform at 
night for expenses only, in order to help aocietiea. Hr. and Mrs. 
Hodgson sat talking on spiritual matters, when Mr. Hodgson'B spirit 
guide controlled and requested the service of IIOng to be written down, 
and impreased him. what ~ write. .It has been given at many places 
with great 8I\tisfl\cUon. Fnends try It, please.-John BarnBl, 1~ Roee 
Vale Cottages. ... 

SUNDBIILAND. Silkllworth Row.-Whlt-Monday we mtend havIng 
a Bocial tea gathe~g, 1~. each, a~ter whioh one ~f our amateur phreno
logists will give delineatious. Pnce, Bd. each. I rooeeds towarda organ 
fund.-G. W. • , 

PASSING EVENTS. 
(Compiled by E. W. WALLIS.) 

SPBCIAL NOTlcR.-A full report of the exoeedingly able lecture 
de1iv~red by MI·Il. Emilia Hardiugo Britten, last Sunday evaning, OD 
II The Impul'taLueo of the Lyceum wuvement," will appear in our next 
issue. Ol'ders of additional copics uf thi8 instructh'e and valullbl" 
lecture should be forwarded not later tban Wednesday next. 

The Lyceum Confel'ence WIlIl 1\ good ~ucce88.. Quite a representa
ti ve gllthering 1l>I8e~ bled, anel muoh practlcd.l . b';'lIlDetIB. WIlS done. A full 
report willuppcar lU our culumns, as suon as It IS furDlllhed UI, probably 
in No. 81. 

WUIT-S.\TUIIOA y TIIIP TO bOLETON.-1t hna been decided to aban-
don tho itl~a of chnrtcl'ing a Bpe<:iul tJlILin, and ell.oh Suciety wiJl arrange 
to gu by tbe Company's excursion trains, and aU friends are requested· 
to wear a smull wbite ribbon. 

. The nil'ectors of the Two World, RSiembled at 10, Petworth Street, 
ott Wednesday, the 8th·iost., to hid gOod-bye.to Dr. J. W. and JlI'II. 
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Owen, of Hyde, Mancheater, when, after a pleasant evening, the regrets 
and good wiabel of the friendi having been apressed, .. testimonial 
was pJ"BIMIDted to them, commending them to the American friendl. 
They will ct'OII the II herring-pond" as woon plUlllBngera, in the Cunard 
s.8. "Catalonia," sailing to Boeton, May 30th. We wiah them every 
good wish. 

The Newcastle report contaiDl a complaint of an important nature. 
We frequently hear the wish expressed that Ipiritualieta were mor9 
alive to their duty to Bupport the workera, and, by their presence aud 
sympathy, encourage the speaken and committees alike. "We get 
what we ·make provision. for," is very true in apiritualiem, and a tlow of 
sympathy and enthusiasm, and a manifestation of appreciation of the 
best efforts of the humblest, .encouragea snd .improves them. 

MtJ'WAL IIIl'BOVBMBl'IT.-The Oldham report is interesting and the 
suggestion is a good one. Improvement ClaaseB, elocution, singing, and 
moral philosophy are all sadly needed, and should be studied in con
nection with our movemeDt. We hope to l'8e the day when all our 
societies will have their classrooms, whioh will be utilized every night 
in the week, in addition to the Sunday and Lyceum services. 

MARRIAGB AT WISBBCH.-Mr. Uporoft writes: "Mr. William Oswin, 
·our worthy vice-president, was married to Miss Martha Hill, second 
daughter of Mr. W. Bill, our esteemed treasurer, on M.onday, May 18. 
The good wishes of the society follow them in their new condition of 
life. • - [We join in all sorts of good wishes.-E. W. W.) 

DLLTU 01' WASHINGTON laVING BISHOP OF II HYSTERIOAL 
CATA.umi9:'~.A short time since we recorded the fact that this would
be exposer of spiritualism bad fallen a yictim to the II cocaine habit," 
and had been incarcerated in an asylum. Now comeb the news of his 
death while yet a young man. Truly" the way of the tranl!gre8Bor is 
hard." 

LANCASHIRR FEDBRATIoN.-Mr. P. Lee, of 26, Freehold Street, Roch
dale, secretary of the federation, has been appointed to visit societies, 
free of cost, to e:lplain the objects, methods, and benefite of this federa
tion. Write to him for dates. Be will ~ve able and instructive lectures 
and should receive a hearty welcome. 

Mr. W. Wallace, of London, the old pioneer medium, expects to 
revisit Manchester in a IIhort time, and would be glad to obtain engage
ments on the road, and in Lancaahire and Yorkshire. Addrea him, 2j, 
Archway Road, Highgate, London. 

---
'l7u TIDO Wor!dt bas won for itself a unique position in spiritual 

literature, and circulates extensively all over tho world. It is purchased 
by hundreds of apiritualists who read no other spiritualist paper, and 
almost every copy is read by three or four persons j many are distributed 
gratuitouJlly, and a large number are sent by post to prominent men 
and women. It is thus a most auitable organ for advertisers of all 
deacriptions. Mediuma and othen wishing to make their powers known 
IlDd increase their uaefulnen would do well to ad vertise. In thiA age 
of enterprise, he who doea not advertise is not considered wise. 

THB 'I CLBOItH .... TON GUARDIAN" ANn SPI1UTUALlSM.-The writer 
of the local jottings under the nom ck plume of "~II," recently called 
attention to spiritualism to denounce it, and called the ministen to 
their Clut.y to "stamp· it out." Several letters have appeared, among 
others one by Mr. E. W. Wallis, who quotes paaaagea of the Bible which 
represent the Deity in anything but a fatherly nharaoter. He contends 
" the men who attributed suoh motives and conduct and commands to 
God knew no better j they portrayed Him according to their ignore 
ance, and robed Bim with their fanaticism and folly. Surely we can 
entertain loftier ideala of Bim, the All.Father, who is a spirit, and must 
be worshipped in apirit and in truth." 

Mr. W. Stanafield, of Batley, writes :_" Sunday last, being at 
Bradford at our federation meeting. I took advantage to go and hear 
our friend Mrs. Wallis, who was at Milton Rooma. Never ha\'ing seen 
or heard her before, I was naturally anxiona to be able to judge for my
self as to the excellence of her service to our cause, of which I bad 
heard so much. The audiences were large, and seemed fully in harmony. 
This condition of things was, no doubt, very helpful to the spirit guides 
of the speaker, who handled their Bubjeote with remarkable power, 
advancing their arguments with such a precision of utterance, combined 
with a power of intellectuality and depth of spirituality suoh as I have 
never beard surpaased. 1 was delighted with the highly persuasive 
manner in whioh the guides endeavoure.d to lead the audience on to 
more eulted conception of their individual spirituality of existence, 
and the oonsequent reaponaibilities devolving upon us as we realize our 
true conditioDL In fact, it is .impoaible for ple to faithfully portray 
what my ezperienoes were in listening to the controls of tlus lady. 
Suffice it to say that I carried with me to Dewsbury an inspiration that 
I shall not Boon forget." . ---

THIOLOQIOAL NUTS TO CRAOK. 
85. Is it true that the" tender mercies of the Lord are over all 

His works '" (Psalm cxlv, 9.) 
86. Is it true that the Almighty is "without variablene8B, or 

shadow of turning 1" 
87. Would there be any tender mercy in the infliction of endleu 

misery 1 
88. Have we not all one Father' Hath not God oreated us all , 

(Mal. ii, 10.) 
89. If God be the Fatber of all men, will He do less for Hia 

children than earthly parents will do for them? Rev • ..t. O. Thomal. . . 

M~ LYRICAL LII'S: POEMS OLD AND NKw.-·Such is the title of two 
volumes to be shortly i8Bued by Mr. Gerald MellPey. Each volume will 
be about 850 pages. This is the fint time Mr. Me8lley's poems have been 
collected, and they Rhould command a large aale. The subsorjption 
price is 10 .. the two volumea. Addre'8a:Mias Mel'ey, Villa Bordighiera, 
.~ew Southgate,. London, ~. 

A spiritualiat living in BIlrlon-on-Trent is desirous of communi
cating with other Ipiritualtat. in the town. Will any of our readen 
communicate with him , Addreu J. P., office of The 7'1«) Worlda. 

Mr. James Clayton, of 63, Manoheater Road, Bradford, writes: "I 
wilh to offer my services to the Ipiritualiat oaUBB, aa a normal speaker, 
on Ethics, &0. Terms, travelling eI:p8D188,"-[Mr. Clayton is an earn eat, 
capable, and thoughtful man, and should be kept busy.] --

MA TDJALIZA'lIOB ErruORDINABY.-At the request of Mr. B. Harris, 
I have great pleasure in sending you an account of an interesting s'ance, 
held at the house of Mrs. Hall, of Gateahead, on the 10th inst. I had 
been promised at a &dance held in Newcastle about a week before that 
my wife, who pused over ail: years ago, would materialize on the ooca· 

. sian of my projoosed visit to Mrs. Hall The medium, Mrs. Hall, was 
seated in a cabinet, formed by suspending two curtains .BOro8B one 
corner of the room, which was lighted by a aubdued lamplight falling 
directly on the front of the cabinet, and enabling the forms to be clearly 
seen. The first to appear was a daughter of Mrs. Sedgley, wh~ .was 
present, and recognised the spirit as it advanced to her and toyed with 
her earringa. The nen form was that of a lady, who advanced to Mr. 
B. Barris, lifted bim from his chair, walked with him round the room, 
and WI18 clearly recognized by him aa the spirit of his tlrat wife. The 
next form was that of a tall lady, who glided at once to my side, patted 
and stroked my face, clasped her arms round my neck, and was to my 
uDlpeakable joy positively recognised by me as my dear wife, as clearly 
visible to my eyes as in life. At my earnest request she kissed me, and 
as she turned away held her face up to the rays of the light, so that I 
might have no doubt of her identity. After going back to the cabinet 
she returned almost immediately. claaped her arms round my neck, 
wafted her sweetly-perfumed robes about me, and then finally retired. 
By this time the power WBR much diminished, as the succeeding forms 
were too faint to be recognized. My eldest daughter, who was with 
me, recognized her mother's familiar form and carriage, but waa leated 
too far away flo see the face, and apparentJy the spirit had not power to 
advance to her. This was probably owing to the fact that M.ra. Hall 
was suffering from a severe attack of bronchitis.-Thomaa Spence, 182, 
Westgate Road, N ewcastle-on-Tyne. --PASSBD TO THB HIGHER LIFB.-On Wednesday, May 8th. Mrs. 
Holden, of 55, Master Street, Burnley. Up to noon she was cheerful 
and full of hope, but the heart's aotion then began to fail, aod she 
passed away peacefully at 5-30. Her demise was unexpected, and has 
been a great shook to her numerous friends, especially to her loving and 
devoted partner in life. She was a medium who did much work in a 
quiet way, was always cheerful, and intelligent above the average. We 
deeply sympathise with her husband in his affliction. The home life of 
this couple was exemplary. United in love, sympathy, and interests, 
they each helped the other, were always forbearing and united. Such 
true and good livea give the lie to those blasphemel'8 who go round the 
country declaring that spiritualist. are immoral characters. Mr. E. W. 
Wallis, in conjunction with Mr. Whittaker, a town missionary (who had 
known Mrs. Holden from birth), conduoted services at the home and 
cemetery. Numerous friends followed, and many more assembled at 
the cemetery chapel, which was filled. The touching, cheering, and 
emphatic utterances of Mr. Wallis were much appreciated. 

FUNBRAL OF MRS. J. W. MoUIoNBY.-Tbe spiritualistic interment 
of the body of Sarah Ann Mahony, wife of the we~ known Bpiritualiat, 
Mr. J. W. Mahony, was the occasion of a beautiful and most impreasive 
ceremony at Witton Cemetery, on Saturday last. The following frienda 
in Birmingham sent or brought wreath8 and flowerB, \'iz.: wreaths, Mr. 
C. Grey, Mr. and Mra. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons, Mra. Houghton 
(on behalf of Smethwick friends), and Mrs. Butler. FlowerB, Major
General Phelps and lady, Mrs. Elliott, Miss C. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Read, Mr. A. W. Turner, and Mra. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Flint, and 
Mr. Venables, of Walaall, wreaths. Numerous friends and relatives of 
Mrs. Mahony also brought wreaths and a great variety of flowers. The 
service was conduoted by Mr. Findley, and the guides of Mrs. Houghton, 
of Smethwiok. A choir from the latter place, led by Mrs. Findley, 
sustained the singing. Before leaving the houle a beaut;iful hymn 
(words and music by Mra. Houghton), was sung by tbe choir. At the 
ohapel, after the hymn" Whcn the hOUrB of day are numbered," the 
guides of Mrs. Houghton uttered an uplifting and joyous invocation. 
Our central principal hymn" We do not die," was followed by a search
ing and touchiug address. The language WlUl simple and chaste; in· 
struotive and pathetic j gently exhort:1tive and beautifully modulated 
to sooth the mourners' sorrow. The deep spiritual infiuence present 
few will ever fOlllet. Mr. Findley gave out the grand hymn of Kyn
nersley Lewis, "When the golden sun i-s sinlLing"; the music, by Mr. W. 
Morrall, is exquisitely sweet. By the grave lide "Hand in hand with 
angela," was sung, and a brief addreas by the guides of Mrs. Houghton, 
olosing· with U Thy will" be done:' The grave was deeply strewn with 
flowers. A lady of Christian belief who witn88Bed the oeremony said 
ahe herself would like a simUar burial. On returning to the house Mr. 
Mahony, in the presence of a large number of friends, expreased bia 
thanks to the guides of Mrs. Boughton and Mr. FlDdley, and the 
Smethwick friendi, for the great aer\ices they had rendered, remark'ug 
that" in performing the service for his dear wife, they were also doing 
a great work for their own development, and furthering the radiating 
spiritual influence whioh already distinguished them." Mra. Mahony 
who WBI in her fortieth year, suffered from a malignant cancer. A~ 
operation for its excision was carried out at Mr. Lawson Tait's private 
hospital. Her ohild waa born by this proce8B, and atill lives, hut the 
cancer had spread to vital parts. Her oonneotion with the earth was 
severed on the 7th instant. A striking circumatance attended the 
death bed. Mr. Mahony sat with her, all through the last night, and 
at three o'olock, in. t)le still hours, }lrs. Mahony waa inspired, and.sang 
In a loud tone, a yerBe of an extemporized hymn, ·whioh she had never 
~ng before, and th~n raising her right hand, and .looking up, she 
eJaculated, '·Oh, magical Death." "Oh, glorious Spiritual Life," and 
seemingly beholding a spirit, said, II Ob I I see you, bright "pirit with 

. the ahining ligli.t." " 0 ~ I Brigbt angel" After tbis, illbe pasied into 
a deep .leep, till t~e golden cord waa levered.-T, Handa. . 
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TaD lOB II On,,,.," 2/6 per line per quarller. 

Mfa Jones, OlaIrvoran\!!'chomet.rist. Bealer, Trance 
Bpeaker, PubHo and Priftte. i, n Btreet, Lb81pooL 

Mr. &JUl lin. HeIPn, Magnetio Bealera and Bn .... - 0laIr· 
voyanfIL 01Il0e houn, 10 .. m. tID , p.m., by apj;{ntmumtl. 18A, IIarpret 
Street. Cavendish Bqnare, London, W.O. 

Mrs- Grea, BDBineli and Test MecUnm, .. 11 hom. dally. aoept 
Mondaya.-lS;rJatland Avenne, Camp Road, LeeilL 
, 

Misa Webb, Mapetic Healat' 
By appointment only, 80, Mountgrove Road, Higbbury, London, N. 

II M8I118 " Pv.llap of Na1liviily and PlaDftary .&.pecM, with )(aW, 
Psycblc, and Spiritual Oapabilitiee, Advioe on Hea1~ Weal~ Employ. 
ment, ~e, TraveJJing, Friends and Enemi., and Prop8! deAiDy, 
with 2 yeara dlrectiona from nm birthday, 6L; !I yean" direo1iona, 
7s.6d. ; 1 qnestion, lB. 6d. Time and plaoe of Birth, Bes, and If married; 
when the euct time ill Dot known. pleaae MDdl.hoto. Name anything 
apeciaL-Addreu, "lIagua," c/o J. Blackburn, ,Rou Kount, KefP1ey. 

J. J. Morse, Trance Speaker. Will return September nen. 
,Preaent address. li41, Pacific Street, Brooklyn, N.Y., U.S.A. 

Mr. B. Plant. li2, John St., Pendleton. Trance Speaker. Natural 
Clairvoyant, Test and Buain8BB Medium. Terms Moderate. 

Mr. Lomax. Tranoe, Olairvoyant, & Healer, 2, Green st. &, Darwen. 

Mrs.F. Taylor. Trance Speaker, 28, CouncilSt.,Vine St., llanchetlter. 

Mrs. Herne, &§ances by appointment, 88, Buxton Rd., B*ratfol'd, Eo 

Southport.-Apartments to Let at M.RS. BAILEY'S, late of Hali· 
fax, Trance & Clairvoyant Medium, 47, Landon St., nr. Central Station. 

:Mrs. Bridges .... Medical Clairvoyant and Magnetic Manipulator, 814, 
Laurie Terrace, .I.'Iew CroBS Road, London, attends Patients at their 
own residence, or by appointment. Highest Testimonials. 

Mr. J. HOPCROFT, 
SEER AND TRANCE SPEAKER. Seances by appointment. 8, St. 
Luke'. Terrace, Canterbury Road, Kilburn, London, W. 

Mr. J. Gr11Iln 211, Great Western Road, Glasgow, Magnetic 
Healer and Paychometrlst, attends Seances by appointment. 

THE "CREAM OF CREAMS." 

AD8HEAD'S DERBY CREAM, 
For OleAldng and PoliJhlDK an Idnds of Cabinet! Furniture, on.cloths, 
Papier Mache, and V &miabed GoodL A Bard, Brilliant, and Luting 
Gla., equal to French PoliJlh. Warranted to I'8IIlstl ,. Finger llarb" 
more efFectually than any other Furniture Polilh DOW before the pubUc. 
Compa lOB the true flMt. 

In Botti., at 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., lL, and 2L each. 

ADSHI!AD'S DERBY PA8TE, 
Unequa1Jed for Oleanlng and Polishing Bl'UI, Oopper, Tin, and Britannia 
Metal, with IICIU'08ly any labour, It makes Britannia Metal ... bright 
.. SUver, and Brua u bright u burniahed Gold. 

In Tina, at 1d., 2d., 8d., 6d. and Is. each. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEM.NT, 
For Repairing Gw.. Ohioa, Parian Marble, Papier Macha, Leather 
Oroamenill, One Tips. Fancy Oabinet Work, and for Settbig PrecioUi 
StonM, The Btrons-t and QuickeR Betting Oement In the World. 

In Bottl., at 6d. and lL each. 

AD8HEAD'S PLATE POWD.I!R, 
For Oleanlng Gold, SOver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non.1D8l'C11I'ial 
by S. MUipratt, EIq., JU> .• F.R.B., ILB.A.. Profellor of Ohemistry. 
W. Herepath, EIq .• Henr., ProfMlOr of OhemJatry. 

Sold in BODI, at 6d., 11., 2L 6d. and 'L each. 
Any of the,above articles will be sent tree, on receipt of 

ltamps, at advertised price. 

PJmPABD BI' 

W. P. ADSHEAD AND 00., 
MANUFACTURING OBHIMIBTB, BBLPEB. 

:M::e... vv _ W A XEFIELD. 
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist, 
a"UDI at a dln&Doe-lIed1oa1 ])t,p,.", BemecI1eI, 1D0. 

MRS. WAKEFIELD, 
vEnIO A I. PBYOHOMETBXBT" 

In Female Dlsell88 &JUl Deraqamenta nCG1l1fnL 

nJDuss--:74:, OOBOURG STRBRT,' IdCEDS. 

GOLDSBROUGH'S 
PREMIER 

EMBROCATION. 
Remarkably BUCClllafnl for 

SPRAINS, WRENCHES, TWISTED GUIDERS. 
RHEUMATIC. RHEUMATIC GOUT. TIC, NEURALGIA, 

HUD-ACHR, SCIATICA, BRONCHITIS, 
and, Pain in any JIaI" of the BumIUJ Frame (where the SIdn· II not 

broken). 
,A NEVER-FAILING REMEDY FOR ALL ATHLETES. 

Of ita wonderful e&atlivaneiJa see TeatimoDialL 

Sold in Botti .. at 9d. and 11. ; post free at lL and lL 8d. each. 
From MR. GOLDSBROUGH, HERBALIST, 

28, GREAT RVSSELL STREET (08' Preston Street), 
BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE, 

• 
We have received the following valuable TenimonW from Mr. J. J. 

HA WCRlDG£, Darley Btreet Athletic Store8, Kember of the B.F.C .. 
Y.O'p.O., and English International :-

29, Darley Street, Bradford, JanWU')' 20th, 1888. 
Dear Bir,-Having used your EIDIBOOATION for a aevere Sprain, I wish 

to bear te.timony of its wonderful eft'ectivenea. I can recommend it to 
all athlete. for any kind of aprain or contusion,-Truly yours, 

To Mr. Goldsbrough. J. J. HA WCRIDGE. 

DISCOVERED. 
Discovered at last, the great boon of the age, 
Much valued by all, from youth up to age , 
All lufferers from rheumatiml, neunlgia, or tic, 
Who, after trying othe .... are heartily lick, 
To them we extend a lrind invitation-
Try OoI.cUbrough', fu.rn.ed Premier Bmbroe4tionl 
The first time you try it, away flies the pain ; 
TWa marvel occurs agaia and again ; 
So all who now UIe it, North, Bouth, East, and West, 
Boldly proclaim Golclt1wougA', P~Wr is beat i 
And great mouta of joy from thOle suffering for years, 
Speak! plainly to aU-" Cut away doubta and fears," 
Use Goldtbrough', Prmaim', and pain disappean. 

MRI. BOLDIBROUBH'I WONDERFUL MEDICINE. an efFective 
remedy for Pita; a week's IUpply (carriage free) 8/6. 

The CENTURY OINTMENT, for ohetfnate Sorea of all deecrlptiona. 

The UNIVERllL OIITMEIT ,for Scalds, BUJ'DS, Ruptune, Abao"I'es, 
andIDoera. 

IKIN OIITMEIT, for all Blrin dileeul 

HElLlIB OIITMENT, for Tender Feet, Col'llll, Outs, and BruiaeL 
(All the above in Boltel post free, 76d. and l/B.) 

FEMALE PILLI,remove all obstructions, IUJd correct alllrregularitiel 
(Post free 1Od. IUJd 1/66.) 

LIVER PILLS for all .tages of Liver dieeille. (Post free 1Od. and 
1/66) , 

Ilra. Goldsbrough'l medial powen, which are now 10 well· known 
through the publication of 10 many truly remarkable ourea of apparently 
hopeI .. CRses, which have been given up by docton, enable her to 
treat aU kind, of diseases with invariable SUCOM' Sufferers from all 
parte of the kingdom gratefully testify to the good they have reoeived 
from her medicines. H undreda of patients are treated daily by personal 
interview at 28 Great Ruasell Street (off Praton Street), lliter Hilla, 
Bradford Yorbhire, and by letter. Long experience baa enabled her 
inspiren to prepare the aPave lpecial medicinea, salva, and pills, which 
are confidently recommended to all lufl'lIrera. 

MRS. GOLDS BROUGH, 
38, GREAT RUSSELL STREET (OB' Preston Street), 

LISTER HILLS, BRADFORD. 

DR. BROWN'S 
WELL· KNOWN 

DIGESTIVE PILLS 
Are particularly adapted for WEAK DIGESTION. When the food 

lies heavy on the stomach, they stimulate and tone it to healthy 

action. They aro strictly from Nature's garden, the pure solid 

extract of Herbs. Give them a trial, and you will be thoroughly 

aatisfled, One after each meal. 

Ill' In Boxes, 1/16 and 2/16 each. 

MRS. BROWN, 
CROW WOOD TERR,AOE, STONEYHOLME. BURNLEY. 
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NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF SECRETARIES OF 
SOCIETIES. .. 

AocriDgton-Mr. J. Holmes, 10. Commercial Street, Church 
Baeup-Mr. J. Venablel, 187, Bnrtley Terrace, Lee Mill 
Barrow.in-Furnesa-Mr. Holden, I, Holker Street 

. Batley Carr-Mr. J. Armitage, Stonefield Houle, Hangingheat.on 
Batley-Mr. G. Smith, 9, Crescent Street, Cross Bank 
Beeaton-Mr. J. Robinson, Labro Fold, Beeston, near Leeda 
Belper-Mr. H. N. Smedley, Park Mount 
Bingley-Mr. O. Illingworth, Ohapel Street., Cr088fiats 
Blackburn-Mr. G. Robinson, 12', Whalley Range 
Bradford-Walton Street: Mra. Akeroyd, 375, Bowling Old Lant>. 

Otley Road: Mr. Mnrcpbank, 129, UJ?dercli!fe Street. Horton 
Lane: Mr. Jaokaon, 35, Gay thorne Road. Milton RooDlB : Mr. E. 

. Kemp, 52. Silk Street. Manningham. St. James' Lyceum: Mr. A. 
Pitta, 28. Sloane Street. Ripley Street: Mr. T. Tomlinson. u, 

~ Kaye Street 
Brighouae-lll'. D. Robinson. Francis Street.. Bridge End. Rnistrick 
BUl'Dley-Mr. Cottam, 8~, Padiham Road 
Cleokheaton-Mr. W. H. Nuttall, 19, Victoria Street. Moor End 
Colne-Mr. W. Baldwin, 15, Essex Street 

. Cow • .' Mr. G. Mellor, Spring Grove, Fenay Bridge. Lepton 
Denholme-Mr. O. Proctor, 7, Blue Hill 
Dewabury-Mr. Stansfield, 7, Warwick Mount, Batley 
EooleshiU--M r. W. Brook, 41, Chapel Street 
Exeter-Mr. H. Stone, 29, Exe Street 
Felling-Mr. Lawes, Crow Hall Lnne 
Glasgow-Mr. A. Drummond, 80, Gallowgate 
Halifax-Mr. J. Longbottom, 25, Pellon Lane 
Heckmondwike-Mr. W. Townend, 5, Brighton Street 
Hetton-Mr. Charlton, 29, Dean Stretlt, Hetton DowWl 
Heywood-Mra. S. Horrocks, 22, Gorton Street 
Hnddersfield-Brook Street I Mr. J. Briggs, Lockwood Road. Folly 

Hall. John Street: Mr. J. Gee 
Idle-Mr. Stewart, 121, Undercliffe Street, Bradford 
Keighley-East Parade: Mr. J. Roberts, 3, Bronte Street, off Dradford 

Road. Aaaembly Room : Mr. R. Hargreaves, 49, La.wkholme Lane 
Lancaater-Mr. Bal~ 17, Shaw Streeb 
Leeda-Gro·.e House Lane: Mr. W. Wakefield, 74, CoLourg Street. 

23, Cookridge Street: Mr. J. W. Haw;on, 2~, Milford Place, Kirk
stall Road 

Leigh-Mr. J. Wiloook, 81, Firs Lane 
Liverpool-Mr. Ru8liell, Daulby Hlill 
London-Clapham Junction: Mr. R. Hill, Ilmioster Gardens, Lavender 

HilL Islington: Mr. G. Cannon, 309, E.!aex Rond. King'8 Cross : 
Mr. W. H. Smith, 19, Offord Road, Barnabury. Nutting Hill 
Gate: Mr. W. O. Drake. Peckham: Mr. Long, 99, Hill Streut, 
Stratford: Mr, A. Bewley, 8, Arnold Villas, Ley ton. Easex 

Macclesfield-Mr. 8. HaY8l!, 20, Drook Street 
Manohester-Tipping Street: Mr. Hydt>, 89, Exeter Street, Hyde Rond. 

Collyhurat Road: Mr. Horrow, I, Marsh Street, Kirby Street, 
Ancoata 

Jlaborougb-Hr. Watson, 62, Orchard Terrace, Churoh Street 
Iliddleabrough-Mr. Browo, 06, Denmark Street 
Morley-Mr. J. Illingworth, Johnson's Buildings 
Nelson-Mr. F. Holt, 23, Regent Street, Brierfield 
Newcnatle-on-Tyne-Mr. Robinson, 18, Book Market 
North Shields-Mr. Walker. 101, Stephenson Street. 41, Dorough 

Road: Mr. Tay lor 
Northampton-Mr. T. Hutchinson, 17, Bull Head Lane 
Nottingham-Mr. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevard 
Oldham-Mr. Gibson, 41. Bowden Street 
Opeoahaw-Mr. Ainsworth, 152, Gorton Lane, West Gorton 
Parbate-Mr. J. Olarke, 34, Viotoria Road 
Pendleton-Mr. T. Carr, I, Pendleton Street, Whit Lane 
Ramabottom-Mr. J. Lea, 10, Moore Street 
Rochdale-Mr. Dearden, 6, Holme Mm, Smallbridge. Blackwater 

Street: Mr. Telford, 11, Drake Street. Michael Street: Mr. J. 
W. Abram, 62, Oldham Road 

Salford-Mr. Rowbotham, 166, OroBB Lane 
Saltaah-Mr. WilUscroft, 24, Fore Street 
Slaithwaite-Mr. J. Meal, Wood Street 
South Shielda-19, Oambridge Stroot: Mr. D. Pinkney. 14, Stanhope 

Road: Mr. Graham, 18, Belle Vue Terrace, Tyne Dock 
80werby Bridge-Mr. Levi Dixon, 21, Syke Lane 
Stonehouse-Mr. C. Adams, 11, Parkfield Terrace, Plymouth 
Sunderland-Mr. J. Ainaley. 43, Dame Dorothy St., Monkwearmouth 
Tyldealey-Mr. A. Flindle, 6, Darlington Streeb 
Walaall-Mr. Tibbitts, 59, South Street 
Weathoughton-Mr. Fletcher, 344, Chorley Road 
Welt Pelton-Mr. Weddle, 7, Grange Villa 
West Vale-Mr. Berry, Church View, Greetland, nenr Halifax 
Wib.ey-Mr. G. Saville, Smeddlea Lane, Manchester Road. Bradford 
Willington-Mr. Cook, 12, York Street 
Wiabech-Mr. Upcroft, % Hill and SOli, 13, Norwich Road 

'I'SE BETTBIB WAY, weekly, published in Cinoinnati, Ohio. 

THE OOOULTIST. J.. Monthly Journal of Psychological and 
Mystioal Reeearoh. Price 1d. J. Thomas, Kingsley, Chellhire .. 

THB GOLDEN GATE, a weekly paper. published ill SUII 
Frauei"OO. EdiMd by Mr. J. J. Owu. 

NOW READY. 

A SIIDVIOK or SONO suitable for LyceuDlB and Sunday 8ervicea, entitled, 

"MINISTERINC SPIRITS" . . , , , 
By MISS ASHWORTH. . 

Price 24., Fifty Oopies for 611. 
Order at once of E. W, Walli8. 10, Petworth Stroot. Cheetham, 

)llnch.tIer. 

THE ALOFAS COMPANY 
HAs not been formed as a finanoial speoulation, but 81 .. 

means of benefiting the afIlioted by Introducing the wonderful 
virtues of the ALOlI'.AS CoJIPomm TmO'1'11BB and Pu"A 
This Company is solely composed of pe1'8Qns who have 
derived benefit from this great disoovery, and are andoUi to 
place this otherwise expensive remedy within the ~h of 
both rich and poor. One bottle, at Is. lid., is auftiOlent to 
cure the worst attack of Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Cough, Common 
Cold or Influeriza; and to gfve great relief in Consumption. 
Chronio Asthma, and all Chest Diseases. 

This Compound Tincture is oomposed of purely bmooent 
non-poiironous herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal 
properties. No other medicine is so univeraally admiBBible 
in the treatment of diseases; and, being entirely free from 
all injurioui properties, it may be given with safety to the 
youngest child or the most sensitive invalid: nor is there 
any pathological oondition that would be aggravated by ita 
use, 

ALoP'~8 rela:r.es spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, 
equalizes the circulation, induoes gentle but taOt proJva' 
perspiration, olears the skin and beautifies the complexion. 
The continued use of thiB medicine strengthens the heart, 
harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the sight, 
corrects the secretory funotions, exoites the glandular system, 
resolves vitiated deposita: the venous ahlorbent and 
lymphatio vessels become stimulated, and all tendenoy to 
constipation is removed. 

ALOP.AS vitallzes mentally and physically: being a 
pabulum by which the brain is fed, ita use imparts intelleotual 
vigour, brillianoy and vivacity of thought j and, through the 
blood, strength and endurance of body. It is diuretic, tonio, 
alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant, anti-soorbutic, and 
Btimulant. In fevers of every type ita effect Is wonderful, 
and there is no need of other medioine. In the worst 08.11811 

of Pletuisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colio, Colds, 
Coughs, Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflamma.tory Diseases, 
Skin Diseases, Gout. Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, 
Hepatic Torpor, Impotency, Loss of Energy, Confusion of 
Ideas, Headache, all Chronic DiseaseB however complicated 
or long standing; and in Female Disea.s88, when apparently 
hopeless, its ourative action is beyond belief; but in all 
Throat a.nd Chest Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, 
Merourial and Quinine Poisoning, Brow AgUe, Consumption, 
Bronohitis, Hysteria, &0., it is almost a Speoifio. All 
benefioial effects are aooomplished without the slightest 
inoonvenience or discomfort to the pa.tient. This medioine 
nei ther raises the temperature or the body nor inoreases the 
frequenoyof the pulse, and no exoitement whatever aooom-
panies its use. '. 

The Awp' AS Pills poe8e88 all the propertl. of the 
Tinoture, but net with more vigour on the Liver, Stomaoh, 
and Bowels, they are therefore more useful in Indigeation, 
Habitual Constipation, and Liver Troubles; but do not act so 
well on Throat or Chest Dill8lU18B, nor are they 110 aAmiMible 
in Fevers. &0., however, they work excellently together. 

The ALOi' AS Tinoture and Pills may be bad of all Chemists. 
Ask for ALOPAR, but accept no BpUriOUS preparation instead. 
Price of Tinoture, Is. lid. a bottle; or larger lIizea, 211. 9d. 
and 4s. 6ci. The Pills are Is. lid. a box. 

Wholesale Agents: MJ:sSRB. BARCLAY UD SONS, 
~D, Fa.n:ingdon Street, London, E. C. 

ME8MBRI8M, MACNIETI8M, .. .A.SAC •• 
A Deroy 8vo. Pamphlet, bound ln LIutp Oloth, 

Oomprlslng 152 pages, prloe 2a. 6d.. beauWull, illustrated, OOI1talnl"l 
full oonciae in.Itrwrtiiona In· . 

MEIMERIIM, MAIIAIE. AID CURATIVE MAIIETIIM. 
By D. YOUNGER. 

DOl'B88OB OP MBBMBBIBIr. BO'l'.AlfY. AlID •• M~CD. 

The above is the first portrlon of a larger and more oomprehenain 
work. now ready, entitled, The Magnetic and BotanioFamtl,. 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Dewy 8vo. vol. 
of 5U pi\gt!8. price 10 •• 6d., inoluding plain diagnueia of all ordinary 
diaeaRe'l and how tu breat them by safe Botanio remediee and Magnetiam. 
Also careful direction. for the preparation of nrioua Botauio mediaiMl, 
tinot~~ oilll. linimenta •. &alvea, ~wdera, pUla, poultioea, baths, toDet 
reqUlBltAl8, and othur 8IUlJtaTJ appliances. Alao a d8llCription of the 
medicinal proptlrtiea of all the,herbe I18tld. To be had of the Sub-Editor 
o~ this paper, and all Bookaellen. Publlahed by E. Wi AI.T.EN, 4, Ave 
Marla Lane, London. . 
~, YOUNGER ~, be consulted, either penonally or bJ letter, .~ 

22, J.JIDBURY ROAD. BAYSWATER, LONDON. The atrlotett 
oonficbmoe may be relied upOn. TestJ.lmonlala ROT 8Olloited. . 

l'rIDMd for "Ta. Two WOaJ.Ds" Publlab1ng Compall1 Limited, by JOBN BXywoon, Excolalor PrInting alld Bookbinding Work" Manehut. aDd PUbJllbed 117 
. bIJD at DoanIpto and lUdgoficld, Manchoatcr i IUld at I, l'atemOlter ButJdlnp, London. CoinpcwY'1 omec, 10,· l'atworth Stroot, ChoauWn. lIanchOlter • 
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A JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

SPIRITUALISM, OCCULT SCIENCE, ETmCS, RELIGION AND REPORI. 
FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1889. PRIOE ONE PENNY. 

A NEW BOOK BY HUDSON TUTTLK 

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF: PSYCHIC SCIENCE. 

The lending subjeots treated are as follows: Matter, Life, 
Miud, Spirit-What the Senses Teach of the World and the 
Doctrine of ~volution-Scientifio Methods of the Study of 
Mlln nnd its Results-What is the Sensitive State of 
Mesmerism, Hypnotism, Somnambulism, Clairvoyanoe
Sensitiveness proved by Psyohometry-Sensitiveness during 
Sleep-Drenms-' Sensitiveness Induced by Disease-Thought 
Transference-Intimations of an Intelligent Foroe Superior 
to the Actor-Effect of Physical Conditions on the Sensitive 
-Unconscious Sensitive-Prayer, in the Light of Sensitive
ness nnd Thought Transference-Immortality; What the 
Future Life Must Be, Granting the Preceding Facts o.nd 
Conclusions-Mind Cure, Christian Science, Meta.l'hysics; 
Their Psychic and Physical RelatioDs-Personal Experienoe 
-Intelligence from the Sphere of Light. 

250 pages, fine paper, handsome binding. Price $1 250., 
post paid. ' English drafts receiad..4~ose ordering direct 
of the Author may enolose with their remittance any ques
tions ou Spiritualism and Psychic Science they may desire 
answered, and they will receive prompt reply. 

Acldress-HuDSON TUTTL1lI, Berlin Heights, 0 .• U.S.A. 

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS. 
1. The Holy Bible: Accoun* of it. Origin and Compilation. 
2. The Bible: Ie it the Word of God 1 
8. TeatimoDY of Diatinguiahed Scientiata to the Reality of Psychical 

Pbenomena. 
f. A Few Thoughte on the Reviled New Teetamlnt. 
6. Orthodox Chriatianity Impugned. 
6. Immortalit.y and Heaven j and What il a Spiritualist 1 By ThOR. 

Sborter. 
7. Christianity and Spiritualism IrreooncileaLlc. By W. E. Coleman. 
8. The Sabbath: Its Ori~n nDd Obeervano'3. By Robert Cooper. 

LEAFLETS. 
Whnt I onoe tbought. By Prof. W. Denton. 
h Spiritualiam Diabolical or Divine 1 By Thomaa Shorter. 

Publiahed by the Religio.Liberal Tract Society, Eastbourne, Suuex. 
Price 2d. per dozen. Six dozen Bent, polt free for Ie. For any lea 

number, 1d. extra for post:aae. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, peat free. Stamp!! 
received in payment. ' 

Theile traota are ~oially deaiiDed to cope with the prevailing 
theological superstition, and tlaeir circulation ill calculated to prepare 
the wey for the reception of IIpiritual truth. 

Addreu, Mr. R. Coona, Sec., R.L.T.S., 82, TidenveD Rd., Eutbournf', 
SUIIIOX. 

THE ADVERTISER 
Will Supply tbe readen of 1'he 1'100 Worldl witb the following 

LINEN GOODS at WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Bleached Damask Tahleolot.hs, from 8/. to 8/. each. 
" Napkins, '/6 to 16/. per dozen. 

Coloured Genoeee Tableclotbs (2 yards square), at 4/9 each. 
Ladies' Cam brio Handkerchiefs, from 2/. to 16/. per dozen. 
Uent's " from 3/6 to 20/. per dozen. 
White Shirts, with Linen Frontll, &c., from 2/9 to 7/6 cach. 
Linen Collnl'll, all sizell, from 2/6 to 6/- per dozen. 
Linen CutTs " from fi/· to 10/- per dozen. 
LiDeD Fronts" from 8/- to 9/. per dozen. 
LineD Towels" from 8/6 to 12/. per dozen. 

PJelUle .tate price, at.yle, am\ Bize. Money returned if TRlue not 
satill£llctory,'and carriage paid. 
Addreaa-, . ' 

T:a:::E'i'T_ L. JY.1:FG. CO.,-
2a, GREAT VIC'lOBJA. ~'lBBB'1' 'BELFAST. 

NOW READY. 

TENTH EDITION 
01' TID OBlU.'!' nw WORK 

NINETEENTH OENTURY MIRAOlES: 
OR, 

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY 
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH. 

POST FREE FOB-

Fully illultrated Edition 
Twelve IlluBtrationl 
Author's Portrait only - • -

7/6 
6/6 
f/8 

Pum.mun BY WUJUV BBi'H'D,' 1'l1li Lorn.... HtJJIl'IIU1' 8TB.nT, 
0IIn'rIuK Hu,(., lU!foiiDf&B. 

Jigbt: 
.A W,"" Jt1Uf'ftIIl of PqeAituJl, 0ccuU, CHad Jf')'I&IIl BsulirM. 

.. ~ I Mo .. LmB'f I .'~1t&. 

"LIGH n proclaim. a belief in the exlItJenoe and We of the 
aplrit apart from, and ind~.P8"dent of, the ma1lerial organUm, and in the 
reality and value of intelligent intercoune between aplrit. embodied 
and apiritl diaembodied. Thill poeition it firml,. and conainently 
maintainL Beyond ihia it baa no creed, and ita column. are open to • 
full and free di.aculaioD-conducted in a Iplrit of honelt, COurteaUI, 
and reverent inCJ.uiry-lt. only aim being, in the worda of ita motto, 
.. Light I Kore Light I " 

To the educated thinker who conoerDl hlmaelf with CJuMtDoDi of 
an oooult oharacter II LIGHT" affOrdll a epeclal vehiole of lnformation 
and diaouIBion, and' fa worth,. the cordial aupport of the mollfl intelli. 
gent IIwdente of Payohioal faca and phenomeDL 

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOcI. per annum, post free. 

omce :-2, Duke Street. Adelphi, London, W.C. 

TRY 

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED STOCKINGS. 
Women's Fine Ribbed. Sample Pair, 1/10 POlt free. 

T PEMBERTON'S CARDIGAN JACKETS for Warmth aDd Neat-
ry nOIB. There is notbing to equal them. 

T PEMBERTON'S BOYS' JERSEY SUITS, made to order in any 
ry Colour. 

They Look Well. 
They Fit Well, and 

They Wear Well. 
All Orden 'Prompt.1y atteDd~ to. 

NOTE THE ADDB.E8B-

4, ORFORD LANE, WARRINGTON. 
(LATB "P BLACKBURN.) 

THE HOME TURKISH BATH, 
A perfect 111X111T for the Home. 

THE REMEDY FOR COLDS, RHEUMATISM, I.e. 
W II fl 

• hed with Steaming and Hot-Air apparatDII, Foot-Bath and 
e - 018 , F 11 . ...._. ti f 
Regulated Seat. portable and on Castors. u lDDWUC onll or 

use with each bath. 

Price oOMplete, £3 ,~. ~nd £2, 28 •. 

:E:. SUTCLIFF~, 

17, EGERTON S'1;R~ET, O~DHAM 
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SERVICES FOR SUNDAY. MAY 26, 1889. 

Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum, 10.30; 2·80 and 6·80: Mr. Baird. 
AaAmg,an.-M.echaDica Ball, at 6 p.m. 
Baeup.-Public Hall, at 2·80 and 6·80: Miss Gartside. 
Barrow-m-.Pumea.-82, Cavendish St., at tJ.30. 
BrUlev Carr.-Town StI., Lyceum, 10 and 2; at 6·80: Mr. Armitage. 
Battey.-Wellington Street, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Mercer. 
Beuton.-Conservative Club, Town St., 2·80 and 6: Miss Pawfield. 
B'tf'C".-Jubilee BnD, at 10 and 2, Lyceum; at 10·80 und 6·80: Mrs. 

Butterfield. . 
Bingley.-Oddfellowa' Hall (ante-room), at 2·80 and 6: Miss HI~rrison: 
Binningham.-92, Ashted Road, at 6·46. Wednesday, at 8, S~ce. 

Friday, Healing.. . 
Board School, 002e11s Street, at 6·80. Monday, at 8. 

Bilhop Aud:land.-Mr. G. Dodel's, Gurney Villa, at 2·80 and 6. 
B14ckbul'JI.-Exehange Hall, at 9·80, Lyceum j at 2·30 and 6·30: Mrs. 

Wallis. 
Bolton.-Bridgeman Street Baths, at 2·30 and 6·80: Mrs. Stansfield. 
Bnuifot"d.-Walton St, Hall Lane, Wakefield Rd., 2.80,6: Mrs. Craven. 

Otley Road, at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Ringrose. 
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2-80 and 6: Mr. Hopwood. 
Milton Room., Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2·80, 6 : Mr. Hl'l'worth. 
St. James's Lyceum, near St. James's Market, Lyceum, at 9.45 ; at 

2·80 and 6: Anniversary, Mrs. Smith. Mondays, at 7·30. 
Ripley St., Manchester Rd., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Beardshal\. 
Birk Street, Leeds Road, at 2·30 and 6. 
Bowliug.-Harker St .• at 10.80, 2.30, lind 6. Wednesday, at 7·30. 
Norton Gute, Manchester Road, at 12·89 and 6. 
21, Rooley Lane, Ballkfoot, 6·30: Miss Parker and Mr. Lewis. 
6, Darton Street, at 10·80. 

Brighouu.-Town Hall, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. W. Johnson. 
Bumky.-Hrunmerton St., Lyceum, at 9·80; at 2·80 and 6-80: Mrs. 

Cr0881ey. 
BuNkm.-Colman's RoomB, Market, at 2·80 and 6.80. 
Byke1'.-Back Wilfred Street, at 6·80. 
OlecJ1wJJon.-OddfeUows· Hall, at 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. Conllell. 
Oolne.-Oloth Hall Buildings, Lyceum, 10; 2.80,6.80: Mr. G. Broit.h. 
Oownu.-Lepton Board School, I\t 2·80 and 6. 
DMVJen.-Chureh Bank Street, Lyceum, at 9·30 ; at 11, Oircle ; nt 2·80 

and 6·80. 
Denlwlnu.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and 6: Mr8. Summers~ill. 
lkwbu",.-Vulcan RtJnd, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Hellier, nnd on 

Monday, at 7·30. 
BcclahilL-Old BaptiBt Chapel, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. LUBby. 
Ba:aer.-Longbrook Street Chapel, at 2·4fi and 6·46. 
PeUing.-Park Road, 6-80: Mr. W. Davison. 
Polelhill.-Co·op., Lockhurst Lane, at 10·80, Lyceum; at 6·SO. 
~.-.8annookburn Hall, 86, Main St .. 11·30 and 6·80. Thu1'>idll\",8. 
Halifaa:.-1. Winding Rd., 2-80 and 6: Milia Keeves, and on MondllY, 

at 7·80. 
R~lingden.-Regent Street Coffee Tl\vern, at 2·80 and 6. 
HanJJell. Lafll.-At Mr. Shields,' at 6·80. 
BecJcmonduNu.-Assembly Room, Thomas St., at 10.15, 2·80 and 6 : 

Mr. Campion. 
BelIon.-At 6. 
BeytDOOtl.-Argyle BuDdings, at 2·80 and 6·16 : Mr Taft. 
HtulderVk~.-3, Brook Street, at 2·80 and 6·80 : Mr. Tetlow. 

InBtitute, John St., off Buxton Rd., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Howling. 
Itlk.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2-80 aud 6: Mrs. Murgatroyd. 
Jarrout.-MechaniCII' Hall, at 6·80. 
KeighUy.-Lyceum, East Parade, nt 2-80 and 6: Misa Walton. 

Assembly Room, Brunswick St., at 2.80 and 6 : Mr. A. D. Wiltlon. 
Lanc<Uter.-Athenmum, at. Leonard'lI Gate, at 10.80, Lyceum; 2·80 and 

6-80: Mr. Swindlehurst. 
LwU.-Pllychological Hall, Grove HouBe Lane, back of Brun"wick 

Terrace, at 2·80 and 6·30: ProfeB~or Hermes. 
Inatitute, 28, Cookridge St., at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. Dickensoll. 

Lftcuur.-8ilver Street, at 10.80, Lyceum; at 8 and 6·80. 
Lciyh.-Railway Road, at 10-80 and 6. 
Lit:er'pOOl.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6·80. 
LoncMl-Ca"wertDeil Rd., 102.-At 7. WednesdaYII, at 8·80. 

Oamden T01C1ft.-148, Kentish Town Rd., TueadllY, 8: Mr. TownB. 
• avendilh Squart.-13A, Margaret St., at 11. WednesdllY, 2 till 5. 

Free Healing. TU6IIdays and I<'ridaYB, at 8, Circle. 
Olapham Junction.-296, Wandsworth Road, at 6·30; Lyceum, at 3. 

Tuelldays, Healing Circle. 'l'hursdaYB, at 8. Saturday, 7 ·;30. 
Dawn of D41I Society.-246, Kentish Town Road. 
EtI.ton Road, 19fi.-Monday, at 8, SElance, Mrs. HawkinR .. 
P~' Bill.-5, Devonshire Road, a1l 7: Mr. D. t:lummers, 1/ The 

Soul of Things." 
HamplCecld.-Warwick HOUlle,. Southend Green: Developing, Mrs. 

Spring. Fridays, at 8. A few vlI.CI\DcieB. . 
Holbom.-At Mr. Coffin's, 18, Kingsgaw Street: Wednesday, at 

8, Mrs. Hawkina. 
J.lington.-809, EBBex Road, Garden Hall, at 6·80: Mr. Sa\·age. 

Monday, Developing Circle, at 8. A few vacancies. 
lllington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., 7. Tuesday, 8. 
Kent"" Totm Rd.-Mr. Warren's, 246, at 7. Wednesdny, 8, &Sanae, 

Mrs. Spring. 
King'. 0J00u.-184, Copenhagen St., 10.46, "Animal Magnetism; " 

12, Open. air, Battle Bridge; at 6·45, Mr. Butcher. 
J{Of'IIWxmc.-24, Hareourt St., at 7, Mr. W. E. Long, "t:lpiritu 11 

Milniffstations." Monday, Social Meeling. Wed., SOllnce, a 
good Cluirvoyant. Saturday, at 8, Clairvoyance. Friday, at 8, 
and Sundo.y, at 11, Mr. Dale. 

NetAI Nor1A Boad.-74, Nichola. St., TueadaYI, at 8, Jln. Oannon. 
. . Clairvoyance, penDnal meuaglll. 

NorlA KmlitagCon.-The Oottage, lS7, St. Hark'. Rd., Thunday, 8 : 
Ilt:a. Wllkinl, Trance and Olairvoyance. . 

Nolling Hill GaIe.-9, Bedford Gardens, Silver Street, at 11, No 
Meeting; at 7, Mr. R. J. Loos. Open.air at 11, o.t Kensal 
Road, hy Cemetery Wall, Mr. LeCH and others. WodnesdllY, 
at 8, at 34, COMlwall Rd. Friday, 8, Soance, ab Mr. Milligan's, 

16, Dartmoor St., Notting Hill Gate. Monday, June 8rd, at 
8, Members' SociaL 

P'ckJuam.-Winchester Hall, 88, HIgh St., at 11 aod 7, JlessrB. 
Veitch and Hopcroft; at 8, Lyceum. 99, Hill St., Wed., at 8, 
Mr. Yo.ngo. Clairvoyance. Saturday, at 8, Members' S4Sance. 
Saturday, JUlie 1st, at 8, Mr. Paine. 

8tffpney.-lIn Ayen', 4lS, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at 8. 
Stratford.-WorkmBo. Hall, West Ham Lane, E., at 7: Mr. W. 

Walker. 
LorDaIoft.-Duybreak Villa, Prince's St., BeaclQII Rd., at 2-80 Rnd 6-80. 
MClc:c~-Cumberland St., Lyceum, 10.30, 2.30; 6·80: Local. 
Mcmchcdef':-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyceum; at 2·46 and 

6·80: Mrs. Britten. 
Ool1yhant Road, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. Kelly. 

Ma:borough.-Ridgills' Rooms, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. W. Stansfield. • 
Middlubrough.-Spiritual Ball, Newport Road. Lyceum, at 2 ; at 10.46, 

nnd 6·80: Mr. T. H. Hunt, and on Monday. 
Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6·80. 

Morlq.-MiIIIion Room, Ohurch St., at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Burchell. 
NdMm.-Victoria Hall, at 2·80 and 6·80: Mrs. RUBlCll. 
NetI1CGUU·on-Tyne.-20, Nelaon St., at 6·80: Mr. E. W. Wallis, and on 

Monday. 
st. Lawrence GlaaB Works, at Mr. Hetherington's: at 6·80. 

Narlh 8hieldl.-6, Camden Street, Lyceum, at 2.80; at 6·16: Mr. W. 
W tlIItgarth. 

41, Borough Road, at 6·80: Mr. Clare. 
NarlMmJ'ton.-Oddfellowa' Ball, NeWland, 2-80 and 6·80: Mrs. Barnes. 
NoningMm.-Jlorley Honae, Sbakeapeare St., 10·46, 6·80 : MrR. Groom. 
Oldham.-Temple, JOII8ph Street. Union Street, Lyceum, at 10 and 2; 

at 2·30 and 6·80: Mrs. Green. 
OpmtAatD.-Jlecbaoiea', Pottery Lane, Lyoeum, at 9-16, and 2; at 

10-80 and 6: Miss Walker. 
O.-waldtw~-Ea8t View TeJTaC8, John Street, at 2·80 and 6-30. 
PMkgcaU.-Bear Tree Rd., at 10·80, Lyceum; at 6·80: Mrs. Lazenby 

and Mr. Turner. 
PendUlon.-Oo·operative Hall, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. J. S. Schutt. 
Pl'!/f'l(JUth.-Notte Street, at 11 and 6·30: Mr. Loodtlr, Ol .. irvo)'lloll. 
RafMbotwm.-Oddfeliows' Hall, at 3 and 6·80. ThuNday, Oircle, at 7-80: 

Mr. G. Wright. 
Ra~-At 10·1S0, Lyceum; at 2-80 and 6 : Mr~. Venable •. 
Rochdcale.-Regent Hall, 2·80 and 6. Thursday, at 7 ·45. 

Michael St., Lyceum, at 10 and 1·30; at 3 and 6·80: Mrs. Wade, 
and on Monday. Tu88day, at 7·.6, Circle. 

28, Blackwater St., 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Walsh. Wednesday, 7·80. 
8alford.-48, Albion Street, Windsor Bridge, Lyceum, at 10·80 and 2; 

at 2·80 and 6·80. Wednesday, at 7 ·45. 
8altaV&.-Mr. WilJiacroft'a, 24, Fore Street, at 6·80. 
8cholu.-At Mr. J. Rhodes', 88, New Brighton Street, at 2·80 and 6. 
8MJ1W.d.-Ooooa House, 176, Pond Street, at 7. 

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-80, 6.80. 
19, Ellin St., at Mr. Tatlow'B, Mondays and Fridays, at 8. 

8kelman'horpf.-Board 8ohoo~ 2-80 and 6. 
8lailhtDtIue.-Laith Lane, at 2-80 and 6: Mns. Gregg. 
South 8hielda.-19. Cambridge St., Lyceum, at 2.80; at 11 and 6: Mr. 

Laahbrooke. 
14, Stanhope Rd., High Shields, Lyceum, at 2·80; at 11, Mr. J. 

Graham, ., Vegetarianitlm ;" at 6: Mr. Mnrray. 
8ot«f'by Bridqt:.-Hollina Lane, Lyceum, at 10·80 and 2·15; at 6-80: 

!ir. Holmes. 
Station Town -14, Acelom Street, at 2 and 6. 
Stockport.- Hull, ndjoining 26, Wellington Road, South, at 2·30 and 6·80. 
Stock'on.-21, Dovecot Streel, at 6·80. 
8tonehoaut.-CorpUII Chrilti Chapel, U lIion Place, at 11 and 6·80. 
8unckrlGnd.-Centre Houae, High St., W., 10-30, Committee; at 2·80 

Lyceum; at 6·80: Mrs. Peters. Wednesday, at 7-80. 
Monkwearmouth, 8, Ravenaworth Terrace, at 6. 

.7'u~.-18, Rathbone Street, at 6·80. 
TyUlulq.-Spiritual lnatitute, Elliot Street, at 2·30 aod 6-30. 
Wal.all.-Exchange RoomB, High St., Lyceum, at 10 and 2·80; at 6·80. 
Wuthooghton.-Wingatea, 2.80, Discul!sion j 6·80: Mr. Mayoh. 
Welt Pdton.-On.operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10·30; at ~ and 6·80: 

Mr. J. G. GI·ey. 
Wed Vak.-Green Lane, at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Parker . 
WhutDOrth.-&fortD Club, Spring Cottages, at 2.80 and 6. 
Wibley.-Hardy Street, at 2.80 and 6: Mrs. Craven. 
Williflgton.-Albert Hall, at 6·30. 
WUbtch.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, at 6·415: Mrs. Veelca. 
Woodhouae.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6·80. 

MRS. RILEY, 
HERBALIST AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

108. LB~B..ut8 LANE, BRADFOlLD. 
Describe8 and Treats every variety of Disease. 

MRS. RILEY'S TISSUE LOTION 
For Sprains, Stiff Joints, Hheumatic Pains, &c. 

MRS. RILEY'S PILLS 
For Indigestion, and all kindB of Stomach Complaints, Worms, 

Headache, &c. 
MRS. RILEY'S HERBAL MEDICINES 

For all kinde! of BroncWal Affectionl, Lung Diseases and Che.t 
Complaints. 

Languidness and Nervous Debility mcceBBfully trel\ted. 
Ulcers alld Tumours have been eft'ectually treated, &c., &co 

PL~ASE NOTE THE ADDRESS-

108, LEGRAMS LANE, BRADFORD.' 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.

godell@sisnwinc.com
p. 503.295.0395  f. 503.295.0397  c. 206.510.4776

www.sisnwinc.com

Glenn R. Odell
President

3587 NW Yeon Ave., Portland, OR 97210  1201 N. 96th St., Seattle, WA 98103
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